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CaIIll. detach,ment 

common feeling 

in last moments 

By BILL. JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Laa' 0/ a 10-parl .. rl ••. 

You are dead. 
" .. .I remember, lib In slow 

motion, the aouncl of gJaas 
shattering ... As the car ,tarted 
spinning I came·up out of my 
seat and looked at the ceiling of 
the Volk.swagon. I remember 
being very interested In the roof 
Uke I hadn't seen it before. The 
whole thing must have hap
pened super quick but seemed 
to take a tremendous amount of 
time ... 

"I gave no consideration to 
the danger, it just didn't e:tist. I 
had a sensation of floating. It 
was almost Uke stepping out of 
reallty. For eumple, I didn't 
have the fear that in the next 
second the ceiling was going to 
rush in and crush me, which 
would have been very realistic. 
My attention was focused on 
what was happening inside the 
car and the rest of the world 
seemed very far away ... " 

Dr . . Russell Noyes Is an 
associate professor of 

. , 

psychiatry at the UI. He is one 
of the few people in the world 
who has done research into the 
last few moments of life, and a 
syndrome caUed "anxiety 
depersonalization" which oc
curs in mOlt ClleS of Ufe
threatening danger. The lbove 
monologue cornea from I caae 
history of a young man whole 
car skidded off a road. 

"I had an interest in death 
and dying and how dying 
patients migbt be belped," 
Noyes said. "100 years ago the 
statement W81 made that the 
last moments were agonizing. 
Then a man who fell from a 
mountaIn wrote a book about· 
dying and people who thought 
they were going to die. He had 
several accounta that it was a 
peaceful thing. 

"I decided to dupUcate his 
research and find out if this was 
true." 

Theresa C. is a UI student. 
Several summers ago she was 
swimming in a like after 
recently conpleting a aeries of 
swimming le8IOns. She says she 
was not a very good swlmmer. 

"There was a raft '!n, this lake 

where everyone sat," 'lbereaa 
said. "They shouted to me to 
come out. I made it about 
halfway before I sUpped under. 
I was very surprised. 

" ... With the water shlm
mering .. .I didn't even really 
notice that I needed air" 

"Everything seemed to 
happen in slow motion. It 
seemed like 10 long minutes but 
it couldn't have been much 
more than a few seconds. I 
came back to the surface and 
went under again, then hung 
there, suspended. 

"I was looking up a t the light 
of the sun coming through the 
water. I thought it was pretty, 
and after one point I was no 
longer afraid. I fell like I was in 
dreamland with the water 
shimmering above me. I didn't 
even really notice tliat I needed 
air. 

"I remembered thinking how 
others would feel if I drowned. I 
felt I had left a lot of things 
unfinished, II Theresa said. "I 
felt suspended, separated. 
Everything seemed to happen 
in slow motion. I wasn't really 

scared unU! they pulled me oUt 
of the water." 

About 300 people have been 
interviewed by Noyes and his 
associates. 

"We wanted coUege type 
persons becall8e we hoped they 
would be more verbal about 
their experiences," Noyes said. 
"About a third of the people 
contacted were in auto ac
ciden ts; the rest drownings, 
falls and other things. I believe 
there are certain common 
elements to their experiences. 
There may be some coloring 
due to their individual beliefs, 
but they tell mainly the same 
feelings and experiences." 

The most common experience 
felt when someone thought they 
were going to die was a feeling 
of unreality: a feeling of being 
"outside" the action, Noy!!, 
said. One man deIcribed it 81 

"looking down from 50 to 100 
feet in the air; down on what 
was happening, while my body 
was still in the truck. From 
there I saw the truck smash into 
the train. Then it flashed to 
another scene and this time the 

truck slid into the train and it 
deralled. Then it popped again 
Into a different situation and I 
saw myself go flying out of the 
windshield into a boxcar. 
Finally, I had I viaion of the 
truck from behind and saw It 
shudder, tum over onto Its side 
and blow up." 
"I w8l ... looking at the situation 
happen - but was not actually a 
part of it." 

Another common feeling Is 
one of detachment; of not being 
involved with an action. Over 80 
per cent of the persons in
terviewed reported this. 

"I was watching subjectively 
- looking at the situation 
happen - but was not actually a 
part of it. When the truck ac
tually hit the train I was back in 
it ... as the train went by I saw 
the engineer's face. It w8llike a 
movie run slowly so the frame 
progressed in a jerky motion." 

Other subjective effects were 
an altered passage of time, 
usually a slowing down, In
creased speed of tboug}\t, and 
unusually vivid thoughts. Few 
people reported a dulling of 
thoughts, vision or hearing, or 

reported visual or audlal 
ba1Iucinationa. 

'''M1e same things happen to 
people who see the threat but 
are never directly threatened," 
Noyes said. "The only 
qualification seems to be that 
the person must feel a real 
threat of danger. They must 
appreciate the threat and 
beUeve in it. 

"I believe It may be an 
emergency mechanism," 
Noyes continued. "It does not 
seem to be learned behavior, 
but Innate behavior. How would 
you teach It? It is an adaptive 
mechanism to help the 
organism survive or else to 
prepare it to die. 

"The person is calm, thinks 
rapidly, is alert, and has sharp 
vision and hearing. You hear of 
people being able to carry a 
piano from a burning building, 
or turn over I .ear to get at 
someone trapped underneath. It 
seems to tap mental and 
physical reserves. 

"It is very conceivable that 
anxiety depersonalization helps 

Courts, tradition foil 

[ gays' fight to marry 

l 

By BEVERLY GEBER 
Staff Writer 

When Ken Bunch and Tracy Bjorgum, two ·Iowa City men, 
applied for a marriage license last June, they expected the con
troversy and furor that followed. They did not expect a marriage 
license. 
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"No, we knew we wouldn't get permiSSion to marry," Bunch 
said, "But we felt it was necessary to bring the whole issue to the 
attention of the public, and we feel we accomplished that. II 

Both men said they feel that their personal rights are being 
unfairly, even unconstitutionally, restricted. They are supported 
in their view by the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, which helped with 
their legal case and lent whole-hearted moral support. 

The issue is not new, although this is the first time it has been 
raised in Iowa. The focal point in this case seems to be the in
tentions of the individual state legislatures when they wrote laws 
governing marriage. 

The Iowa Code does not expressly prohibit marriages between 
members of the same sex. But the suit which challenged the 
constitutionality of the marriage statutes was denied by Polk 
County District Court Judge Anthony Cretelli. Critelli's in
terpretation of the Iowa statue is that although the legislature 
never mentioned sex specifically, it never intended marriage to 
include members of the same sex. 

The American Civil liberties Union (ACLU) has been active in 
different states in fighting for gay rights, because of the 
ACLU's basic conviction that it involves constitutional rights. 

The ACLU argument Is that the court's refusal to allow gay 
marriages is a "violation of the First Amendment right to 
freedom of association, an invasion o{ privacy as protected by the 
Fourth, Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments, and a denial of due. 
process and equal protection of the laws as guaranteed by the 
Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments." 

Technocrats head 
Lebanese Cabinet 
for reconstruction 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Premier designate SeUlm Al Hoss 
Thursday named a new eight-man Cabinet of nonpoliticlans and 
called It into Immediate session to begin work on the recon
struction of Lebanon from 19 months of civil war. 

Hoss, an Amerlcan-educated banker, summoned the eight
member team of technocrats to a Cabinet meeting only an hour 
after naming them to his reconstruction government to discuss 
"urgent social and economic questions for the rebuilding of the 
country." 

Among the emergency measures the new Cabinet discussed 
were: 

-A proposed amendment of the by-laws of the national 
development bank to allow increased loans and aid to industries 
and businesses. 

-The problems generated over payment of rents during the 
chaos of the civil war. 

-Possible Issuance of government bonds. 
-Establishment of a special housing bank. 
-Creation of a development and reconstruction council to Although the right to privacy has not been specifically provided 

for in the Constitution, it has been recognized by the Supreme 
Court for more than lkl years and is derived from the First, 
Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amendments. One district court Judge 
said that "official inquiry into a person's sexual habits does 
violence to his constitutionally protected zone of privacy." 

This yard witb mounds of bricks, lumber wire, pipes, a truck aDd 
otber coustruction materials Is at the home of HermID Elson In 
Arlington, ~a. He bas bee!! given until Friday to clean up the yard 

AaocIIllId Pr.
or .pend 30 days in jaU. Ealou, a contractor, has been collecting 
tbe materials ever since he got a building permit for an addition In 
1153. TIle pUes reaeb to the roof of tbe bouse and court records say 
rats are Ittn\cted to tbe neighborhood. 

supervise the rebuilding effort. 
Although no rellable estimates are yet available to the extent of 

damage and the cost of reconstruction, the government officials 
say the rebuUding program could cost more than $S bUllon. 

The due prilcess clause of the Fourteenth Amendment has been 
cited as another argument for gay rights. Since in 1954 the 
Supreme Court recognized the right to marry as a fundamental 
right, the denial of such a right to one group may be said to be in 
violation of the due process clause, unless an overriding govern
mental reason can be proved. 

More street closures proposed 
Hoss' new government excluded all leading political and 

military personalities of the war and all but two of the eight men 
named were political unknowns. 

Hoss, who' studled at the University of Indiana and Is a con
servative Moslem, also took the ministries of trade, economy, 
industry and oil and information for himself in the new Cabinet. 

The last common legal basis of gay rights activists Is the equal 
protection clause which guarantees equal treatment to all persons 
regardless of sex. According to one attorney, "If a homosexual 
can establish the right to privacy or the right to marry as fun
damental civil rights, the burden Is on the state to show a com
pelling governmental interest in rejecting that request." 

Howard Weinberg of the Iowa Civil Liberties Union said the 
Iowa case was advanced to the judge on all those grounds. It was 
also rejected on all those grounds. 

"We thought the law ibeU was prejudiced," Weinberg said, 
"But the judge didn't agree with us." 

Gordon Allen an attorney for the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, 
acted as counsel for the two men. As is the practice among most 
lawyers, he presented his case to the jlidge whom he thought 
would be most sympathetic, or fair. 

"We put it in front of the best judge," he said, "but marriage Is 
a traditional institution and until that tradition changes, we 
probably won't get a favorable decision from any judge." 

That seems to be the co~nsus of opinion, even among those 
who actively advocate gay marriages. 

"There is not an awareness of gay people yet," Bunch said. 
"We're coming along slowly as compared to such groups as 
blacks and women in the area of civil rights. But in the end we'll 

See MARRIAGE, JIIIe lb. 

B)/ DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council has received a 
written proposal for street closures in the 
urban renewul area, composed by the city 
staff and consultant Donald Zuchelli of 
Zuchelli, Hunter and Associates. 

The proposed street closures include 
about two and one-half more blocks of 
closed downtown streets than the old urban 
renewal plan adopted in 1969. 

The report states that the level of 
redevelopment to be expected Is less than 
what was projected in the voided 1974 
urban renewal contract with Old Capitol 
Associates. 

"Recent marketability analysis com
pleted by Zuchelli, Hunter and Associates, 
indicates that the overall level of retail 
activity on redevelopment sites is 
somewhat less than proposed by Old 
Capitol Associates," states the report. The 
Old Capitol contract called for a f32 million 
renewal project. 

WltI possibly fewer stores in the 

downtown area, there will be fewer 
automobiles coming downtown, said urban ' 
renewal coordinator Paul Glaves. 
Therefore, closing streets will not be such 
a hardship on those streets that remain 
open,\ he said. 

Although Zuchelli has not told the 
council in monetary terms how much less 
redevelopment Is expected, Glaves said 
ZuchelU did say there was "no way the 
land will all be used for high intensity 
retail Or office" space. 

The street closures proposed would 
prohibit through traffic on: 

-Capitol street between Washington 
and Burlington streets; 

-College Street between Madison and 
Linn streets; 

-Washington Street between Clinton 
and Madison streets; 

-Dubuque Street between Washington 
Street and the alley between College and 
Burlington streets; and 

-Capitol Street between Court and 
BUrlington streets (already ac-
compllshed) . 

Closing downtown streets would help the 
city achieve the goals of the urban renewal 
plan, which call for a pedestrian oriented 
downtown to minimize conflicts between 
different forms of traffic and to improve 
the attractiveness of public transit in Iow8 
City. 

However, as the written proposal to the 
council states, this conflicts with ob
jectives calling for safe, efficient and 
attractive vehicular access to central Iowa 
City. 

"The central business district requires a 
balanced circulation system designed to 
accommodate to the maximum extent 
possible the needs of pedestrians, 
automobile users and transit riders," the 
proposal states. 

Street closures would also help the city 
remedy deficiencies cited in the federally 
required Environmental Impact 
Statement for the urban renewal area. 

"( The) use of the street closure system 
'would minimize stop and go traffic and the 
potential for traffic accidents, and would 

See COUNcn.oRS, JIIIe three. 

The key portfoliOS of foreign affairs and defense were entrusted 
to Fuad Butros, a 58-year-old Greek Orthodox Christian, who was 
one of the men named with previOUS political experience. He has 
served as a member of parliament and in 8 variety of ministerial 
posts during the term of the late President Fuad Chehab from 
1958-1964. 

The post-war Cabinet' also included siz other ministers of 
various religiOUS sects, in conformity with the nation's 
longstanding tradition of distributing government posts on a 
aectarian basis. 

Moslem leftists have demanded reform of this political formula, 
in favor of proportional ~epreaentation. The MOIlems alleged that 
the system concentrated too much power in the hands of the 
Christians. 

Besides Hoss and Butros, the Une-up included Salah Salma, a 
. Druze, as Minister of Interior and of Housing. The portfolios of 
Health and of Resources went to Ibrahim Shaito, a Moslem Shia, 
while the ministries of Public Works, Transport and Tourism 
went to Amin Blzri, also a Sunni Moslem. 

The new MInister of Planning Is MIchel Doumlt, a Maronlte 
Christian. The portfollos for the ministries of Justice, Finance and 
Post, Telephone and Telegr~h went to Farid Rafael, also a 
Maronite. • 

Greek CathoUc Assad Ri&k was named head of the ministries of 
Labor and Social Affairs, Education and Agriculture. 

inthenews------------------------------~------------------------------~ the trend will help worldwide food production be-

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Rhodesian 

• troops killed 21 black nationsllsts in the palt 24 
hours and two white civilian guerillas were 
wounded in escalating guerilla warfare, military 
offlcilis said Thursday. 

A military communique said 21 commandOl 
were killed in the northeastern border area since 
Wednesday, pushing the reported guerrilla lo,ees 
this year to 1,461. 

The statement also said Basil Mullon, 52, a 
mining engineer, and his wife, Marlon Elizabeth, 
4lI, were wounded in an Ittack Wedneaclay nItIbt 
as they drove on the main road between Maoe 
and Bindura, about 30 miles north of Saliabury. 

Their daughter, Annette, 22, one of ,b persons 
111 the car, said the shoo~ ~ about IS 

miles from Bindura, the family's hometown. 
"It was such a surprise," she said. "Nobody 

said a thing. My brother said 'Duck!' that was 
. all." 

"I saw a hole and bleeding in my father's back. 
The bullet went in and out the left side," she said. 

Ko'rean 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - South Korea 

demanded Thuraday that the United States 
either admit or deny reports it bugged President 
Park Chunghee'l official home, plunging U .S.
South Korean relations to a new low. 

Information Minister Kim Seong-jin said if the 
United States ignores the demand, South Korea 
will launch ita own probe of the charges and take 
"appropriate measures" If; found to be true. 

"SUch ICts, If committed, would not only cut 
doubt on American moraUty but also adversely 
affeCt the friendly relationship between the 
Republic of Korea and the United states," he 
said. . 

A U.S. Embuay spokesman refused to com
ment on the Korean demand and said, "It is a 
matter to be answered by Washington." 

Gilmore 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - Condemned killer 

Gary Gilmore, waiting Thuraday for court 
decisions on his requests to die or go free, passed 
the time giving advice on childrearing and his 
views on life after death. 

The 36-year-old death row Inmate, who admits 
the elecution-ctyle slayings of two young fathers 
during robberies last summer, told a questioning 
mother to raise her youngsters in the traditional 
values of work and discipline. 

Gilmore, who has lost 25 pounds in a three
week hunger strike, also said in a letter to 
Charlotte Howe of Salt Lake City that "all souls 
are headed for the same place, the land of no 
darkness. Some call it heaven." 

GOP 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford 

joined leaders of the Republican party's left and 
right wings ThUl'lday at a pos~lection summit 
meeting and - in I pubUc show of unity - IU 
pledged cooperation to rebuild the GOP. 

Ford said alter conferring with Ronald 

Reagan, John Connally and Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller that all agreed on the need 
for a "coordinating committee" slmi1ar to one 
that revitalized the party 10 years ago, Ifter 
what Reagan called "the debacle of 1964." 

The President, at a news conference, also said . 
thOle a ttending the meeting agreed they could 
support any of "five or si:t potential candidates" 
to succeed Mary Louiae SmIth as GOP national 
chairman. 

Ford refused to identify any of the prospects, 
but said their names have been mentioned 
frequently in speculation. He said he and the 
others at the White HOII8e meeting decided they 
would leave It to the Republican Nltional 
Committee to pick the chairman. 

"We are not kingmakers," he said. 

Climate 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) The world's 

climate Is undergoing "a whopping ble change" 
that will result in the warmest weather In 1,000 
years within a quarter century, a scienUst said 
Thursday. 

William A. Kellogg, of the National Center for 
AtmOlpheric Research in Boulder, Colo., aid 

cause of a "greenhouse effect" in the at
mOllPbere that will create a more temperate, 
rainy earth. . 

The key to the wannlng trend Is the effect on 
the earth's atmOllphere by the continued use of 
f()ail fuels, such as coal and oil, Kellogg told a 
meeting of the American Geophysical Union. 

Coal and oil give off carbon dio:tide that Is 
easily "trapped" in the atmosphere and 
"changes the heat balance by preventing infra
red radiation from escaping" to I higher level, 
he said. 

Although virtually all of mankind's energy 
production leads to a wannlng of the lower at
mOllphere, nuclear power has "considerably 
less" heat ejection and therefore a smaller 
potential for increasing temperatures than coal 
and oU, Kellogg said. 

Weather 
. Today', weather outlook calls for liWe mercy 
on thole who still bave a semester of work to do, 
or for that matter, thole who are an caught up 
and ( god forbid) ready to take their finals. Highs 
in the 20s and aUghtly warmer Saturday. 

• 
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Officials to test for sickle cell 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

U1 officials announced plans this 
week for conducting a sickle cell 
anemia screening program to be held ' 
during spring registration, Jan. 10 and 
11. 

At registration, which will again be 
held In the Recreation Bullding, all 
Mra-Amerlcan and Mrican students 
who have not been previously examined 
for the disease will be encouraged to 
take the test, said Coleen Jones, 

. director of the U1 office of Special 
Support Services. The test will involve 
a blood sample being examined. 

The purpose of the program, Jones 
said, is to promote medical awareness 
among students and also to provide 
better information to U1 Hospitals and 
Student Health Services. 

"This is something talked about after 
the Phyllis Johnson incident. We really 
didn't know how many people were 
walking around with the disease or the 
trait. Some who have the trait may not 
be aware of It," Jones said. 

Sickle cell anemia is an inherited 
disease, In which a crisis situ.ation 
occurs when the red blood cells lose 
their oxygen. The cells take on a sickle 
shape and begin to clog the blood 
vessels. Wherever this occurs there Is 

pain - In the limbs, abdomen, lower 
back and head. 

When a person has the trait, medical 
authorities say, she-he may not be 
aware of It and could pass It on to 
children . According to Jones, having 
the trait can be as potentially 
dangerous as the disease Itself. A crisis, 
she said, may be caused by exercise or 
any physical exertion, anasthesla, and 
dentists treatments. 

The "Phyllis Johnson Incident," 
which occurred Oct. 25, brought about a 
situation In which Johnson complained 
about a "lack of concern and un
derstan<llng" by emergency room 
attendants when she went there at 2 
a.m. 

Johnson said that when she got there, 
they told her they would not give her 
any medication until they completed 
their examination of her. However, 
"after I threatened to leave, the nurse 
said she was going to give me a codeine 
shot and I told her It wouldn't do any 
good. She had already given me the 
shot before the doctor got down there," 
Johnson later said. 

Another complaint Johnson. voiced 
was that the attending doctor and nurse 
"refused to make a call," to her 

hosp tal In AJUanta, Ga . where her files 
could have been located. 

Johnson later said she refused to be 
admitted because of the way she was 
treated In the emergency room and 
because there was "no telling how bad 
the rest of the hospital was." 

Dr. Albert Cram, director of UI 
Hospitals Emergency Services, noted 
that the nurse and doctors were upset 
by the situation and said that when 
someone comes into the emergency 
room requesting a narcotic, the doctors 
usually don't give it to her-him. He 
added that she was probably used to her 
doctor at horne and wanted immediate 
pain relief, "but you can't go around 
treating for sickle cell just because she 
says she had It - you have to ascertain 
for sure that she needed the treat
ment. " 

Cram also noted, at the time, that 
since she is now a "known entity at the 
emergency room she will have no 
trouble getting treatment." 

Jones said now better information 
will be provided to both student and 
hospital through the screening and 
counseling program. "It will be the 
beginning of a medical eduducation 
program," she said. 

Jones also noted that the DrORram 

will also help educ~te students about 
the negatives Involved with havln~ 
sickle cell. "In some cases these 
persons end up being discrlmlnateted 
against In Insurance and employment 
just by having the disease. It's a subtle 
thing, but It can potentially exist," 
Jones commented. 

Dr. Harley Feldick, director of UI 
Student Health Services, said anyone 
who has the trait should be getting 
some genetic counseling to know what 
their problem is. 

"r don't think too many will have the 
disease. We have done testing on all of 
the athletes and abou t 2 or 3 per cent 
end up with It," Feldick said. 

Explaining the trait, Feldick said 
that if someone Is a carrier - having 
the recessive sickle cell characteristic 
- there may be no part cular problem 
with it as far as her-his health goes. 
"We haven't seen anyone who runs Int 0 
great difficulty with it," he said. 
However, if two people who have the 
trait get married and have children, 
then statistically, he said, 25 per cent of 
the children may actually have the 
disease. 

"We hope that everyone who has not 
had the test will take advantage," 
Feldick said. EVeryone will receive a 
report a short time afterwards -
reatc~on times for the test may vary 
for each individual, Feldick said. 

Finals week '- burni~g the midnight oil 
By LYNN MONSON 
Staff Writer 

The time has corne when 
trials and tribulations weigh us 
down, when procrastinators are 
caught in their own traps, and 
when the midnight oil Is kept 
burning into the morning hours. 
It's time for finals. 

Sherwood Tuttle, associate 
dean of the Liberal Arts 
Advisory Office, says this Is the 
period when a student has to 
"privately {ace up to his own 
activities" of the past semester 
and, in some cases, "pay the 
price of procrastination." 

For some students, this price 
is cancellation of registration 
after 1~ weeks of classes. Tuttle 
said approximately 15 stUdents 
had been to the office in the last 
week to cancel their 
registration. 

He said, however, several 
options are recommended 
before cancellation is advised. 

dlstr aught ov er courses than 
usual. 

He said students who did 
poorly on their mid-term 
examinations sought coun
selling immediately after their 
mid-term exams. "We helped 
students with study skills 
(problems) much earlier in the 
semester," he said. 

English said most students 
who have corne to Counseling 
Service _ recently are looking 
ahead to nelt semester . . 

"We give many interest tests 
at this time and urge students to 
take courses next semester in 
their area of interest," he said. 
"But this Is not based just 
because finals are here." 

However, English said his 
office does help students who 
have questions about how to 
take exams or finals. 

He said one specific 
suggestion that the office 
recommendl Is the Ulle or... the 
acronym "SCORER." 

colds and other illnesses. 
Feldick said that "prolonging 

waking hours," as many 
students will do during finals, 
allows for a physical let.down 
the next day. 

" speed" and "no-dozing" 
medications - are of "no 
benefit at all." 

weight conscious. " 
Perhaps the best advice 

Feldick had for students was to 
"do all your studying before 
finals week." Let's hope it's not 
too late for good advice like 
that. He said amphe~miRlis -

He said coffee Is of some help 
and that Coke has more caffeine 
than coffet "but also more 
calories for those who are 

I.D. 'borrowed' for bogus loan 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Campus Security officers are sei:king a man 
who apparently used another student's U1 

. identification card to fill out a bogus student loan 
application and obtained a $100 loan. 

Officials said the student's billfold was first 
reported lost to the Union lost-and-found office in 
October. Under the lost-and-{ound system which 
existed then, the loss was not reported to Campus 
Security. 

The loan was taken out by an unidentified male 
at the Student Financial Aids office Oct. ~, using 
false information on the loan application. The 
incident was not reported until Tuesday, when 
the loan repayment period expired and a notice 
was sent to the student notifying him payment 
was due. 

Howard Moffitt, associate director of financial 
aids, said there have been "a couple" cases this 
year in which students have .taken out loans 
using another student's UI identification card to 
apply. A student 1.0. and signature are all that is 
needed to tak~ out a $100 interest-free loan for 30 
days under a ill program, he said. 

Campus Security officials said if a student's 
identification card Is reported lost to them, his or 
her name will go on a list sent to various UI 
departments including financial aids. Another 
form of identification and a new student iden-

. tification card Is then required to charge items. 
Under current policy if the student can show 

that the loan application was a forgery, the UI 
will not require payment of the loan, Moffitt said. 
Campus Security conducts a handwriting 
analysis to determine if the loan application was 
forged . 

.--------------------------------~ 

I 

- . IJl" ll]fll'd fm , mall IpdCe\ dnd tight budget! The ~conoml(dl 
,' lid , 'd\\ \' I m,,"l'u~er Clmattl "City Blk." IS d road bike 

cl " Slg" ,J for Ih ... CIIY and II clly bike de&lgned for Ihe • 
(t' Unlr~ In lo\,n or OUI the Clmanl . IS a "tough bike 

10 (aI/au. " 
Powered by a 2/ cycle . Mlnarelll engine.lhe 

(' Imanl gel! an unbelievable 125-150 mpg It's 
Simple and ~dfe to operate. with pedal stan 

dnd ~utOmdllC transmiSSion 

Why nOI Tnt Drive onl! Todayl 

The Bicycle Peddle,. 
Do .... lo ......... Cllf 

_________ ,._----------------JI 

B:DD ,'cl,ck tonight .t THE COFFEEHOUSE 

DAVID AND · LISA 
starring: Keir Dullea, Janet Margolin, Howard DeSilva 

* * * -winner, three major film awards 

An excellent film that goes far beyond the confines of a psychiatric 
case study to become the intensely personal drama of love. 

Dl,cmlon f,II, .. film 
Onl, $1 

F", CO"H 
c,,,,,, CIuIrch & ".,., 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY . 

1~~a~tl~~~~1l1l~~.w»vv.V1lw.~w8.aal~ 

~ It's the nicest way 
: to tell someone 

you'd like to keep in touch. 

! 
~ A gin certificate lor g5.00 worth of tJ long distance calls to an~r state. It's ml Ideal gut 

a 
for mwone sen"ccl b," ~ot1hwestent Bell in 

Iowl1, :>linnesota, ~ebruslm , XOlih Dalwtn or 
South Dakota. 

..a And you c~m c1k'1r~e them to yom- phone bill 

..., by calling toll-Iree, 800-228-3535. 
He said students expecting to 

fail courses can take the IF' and 
then take the course again for 
second-grade option, take an 
incomplete in the course, talk to 
the professor to see if a com
promise can be found, or drop 
the course. 

"s" means scheduling time 
for each part of the test; "c" 
means look for clue words in an 
exam such as "some" or 
"usually"; "0" means omitting 
difficult questions until last; 
"R" means read the question 
carefully; "E" means estimate 
or guess if WlSurej and "R" 
means review the questions and 
answers. 

tJ (In Nebru 1m, call toll-free, 800-642-8474.) 
~~~~';~(!!;/~/~/~/::~f::8~ = Or call Xorthwcstcl'11 Bell's ofllcc 

ff CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST W = during regular busincss hours. ~ 

For undergraduates, Nov. 3 
was the deadline for dropping 
courses. For graduate students, 
the deadline was Nov. 22. Tuttle 
said students must remain in a 
course after those dates, except 
in certain cases. 

Tuttle said such a case would 
be if the student had a medical 
excuse such as a brOken leg, if 
there was a "compassionate" 
problem such as a death in the 
family, or if the student had an 
"anxiety" problem that could 
lead to "a much more difficult 
problem in the future - anxiety 
from something other than just 
last week's test." 

Edward English, counselor 
for U1 Counseling Service, said 
the upcoming finals has not 
brought more students who are 

Horses 

Even though students have 
advice on how to take tests and 
how to accept the responsibility 
of studying, however, there will 
still be sleepless studiers. 

Dr. Harley Feldick, director 
of Student Health, said students 
should eat properly, get 
adequate sleep and maintain 
regular schedules, especially 
during finats week. 

"We're slaves to regularity," 
he said. "We're timed to a 
schedule, and when you disrupt 
your normal cycle, your system 
says, 'Hey, wait a minute.' '' 

Such disruption, he said, can 
make people susceptible to 

Studenla who would lib 10 form ID orpaJlItion developed around 
ridiDa, ahowlllc, or tniDInC aI boneIlIJd.or who own a bone they 
woWillib 10 board In clGIe pl'Ollmlty 10 the un! venlty, pleale CCllltact 
ShIrley at _ • . 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

Valerie Am Wing, clarinet, will preeenl arecltalatl :3Op.m. lOday In 
Harper Hall . 

John K'eUoa, tuba. will presalt a recital at 8 p.m. today In Harper 
Hall. 

Thomas Wach, lube, will present I recital al e: 30 p.m. today In 
Harper HaU. 

Jim Lindholm, trombone, will presenl I recital It 4:30p.m. today In 
Harper Hall . 

Rlndall Aitchison, hom, will present a recital at 3 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 
Recitals 

Jel/l JohnIon, clarinet, will present a recital at 4:30 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall . 

ROller Mueller, bassoon, will 'present a recital It 1:30 p.m. today In 
Harper HaD. 

Julle PaannIM, clarinet, wtll present a recital at 3 p.m. today In 
Harper Hall. 

Chess challenge 
Cllvin Bush, At, welcomes IU comen to tlke him on at a "slmul-

1 __ " chess malchat2p.m.1oday It the Upper Bite In lheHaD MaU, 
114 E. COllele St. BuIh .. ,. he hopei It Ieut 30 challengers will 
respond. 

Speakers 
Mary Ellen Stenlky, BIr1hrllht, Ind Kay Lemon', Emma Goldman, 

win apeak on "Treatment of Mother and ChIld," followln. the e p. m. 
meal today at lheeorfeehOUle, comer of Church and DubuqueStreell. 
DlllCUulon will follow. 

N . N ., ~!Orlhwestern Bell ~ I 
~ • MOBILE or STABILE ~ tlnaantlntl .UV~tltltllllltul,.al"t1~ 

Collared in 18K gold, 
a sparllflng diamond 
engagement band 18 

otasped gently by antiqued 
wedding banda. "Anaatasla" 

by Orange Blossom. 

ANASTASIA 

JEWELERS 
.,.,. em 

I :~~: :rCK N 
D • CREPE MAKER I 
D • PLACEMATS & NAPKINS N 
ff • WICKER Baskets & Planters 

• MARIMEKKO Fabric Picture 

You will find lots 
~ of gift ideas a ~ I APPLETREE ff 

~ Christmas Hours 

ff Nightly Mon - Fri, ree 
[

un too 

Clinton at COli. 

~~re.'IIfI:.~~~~ 

Iowa Memorial Union ,Book Store 

Open 9 am • 8 pm weekdays 
10 am ·4 pm Saturday; SUNDAY, Dec. 12 10 am • 4 pm 

Children'. Book 
Sale 

* Major Publishers 
* All hardbound 
* Some \Vith library binding 
* Values to $6.95 

Now priced $1.39 ' -$1.89 

BOOKS 
Perfect Gifts 
for Christmas 

Giving 

Discover a whole new 
world of skiing!! 

Cross country skiing can be as individual or social a sport as you 
wish. It requires no ski lifts, no mountains, and it doesn't cost 
much. CrOss country packages start at: 

$84.95 
We offer free cross country clinics, cross country rentals at $6.50 
per day, and private lessons are available. 

I r-----------------------------~ 
, 

for snow condhlons, welth.r, 
CIOIS count!)' Ikl dpsllld IkMn. 338 9292 

opportunltel In tile lowl Oly Ani uK! • 
I 
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Dog's death stirs rural strife Celebrate Chanukah Early 
This weekend at Hillel 

OAK GROVE, TeM. (UPI)
The shooting of a dog triggered 
warnings of a "range war" 
Thursday between fOI hunters 
and farmers in this Middle 
TeMessee countryside. 

Hunters charged that a 
foxhound was shot as It ran 
across the ' property of W.C. 
Fiscus, who has complained. 
that hunting dogs are killing his 
cattle. 

When asked ,mether he shot 
the dog, Bradley began shoo
libg. 

"No, I didn't shoot the dog," 
Bradley said. "I did not. But 
I'm a sick man and these dogs 
are killing my cattle, they howl 
and bark while I'm sleeping and 
I just had another heart attack 
yesterday. " 

"Somebody is going to get 
killed," said landowner WlUie 
Pardue. "When four or five 
people get killed over a stinking 
fox race, maybe something will 
be done. 

"It's coming to a range war." 

Bradley alleged the fOI 
hunters killed several of his 
cattle and some of his neigh
bor's pigs. He said he has 
received numerous threats by 
telephone from people who say 
he is going to be shot. 

"They've done took up anns 
against us farmers and It ain't 
over with," Bradley yelled. "I'll 
tell you, I'm stayln'g in the 
house, but if people start 
shooting my cattle, they're 
going to die." 

Walker said be did not witness 
the shooting of his dog. 

Shabbill Dinner6:10 pm Fri., Dec. 10. Latke eating ~rty
Sun., Dec. 12, 6:30 p.m.: Latkes, Cottage cheese and 
applesauce. For Reservations call Hillel between 9 am·2 pm 
before Friday Aftemoon 

SPECIAL 
Sweetheart Roses 
Reg. '10-'12 value Now 13.49 doz. 

(cash & cany) 

.. 
Fiscus and a neighbor, Robert 

Bradley Sr., were charged with 
shooting a dog belonging to 
Delmls Walker, but a judge has 
threatened to throw out the case 
for lack of evidence. 

Walker f1id he found his dog 
hanging by its hind legs from a 
tree. 

"These two farmers are the 
only ones out in that area who 
don't like dogs," Walker said 
Thursday. "It's a brutal thing 
they done. 

Funhouse 'dummy' 
found to be mummy 

DoII't t.1I .",,0It •• IIt 
tile.. 1tockI1I, 

,tuft". • 

Pr_ Intemationll 
A 1011 bOUDd bql froID a tree In OM Grove, TeaJI., wbere be .... 

feud dead earlier in the week by bls oner Delmll Walker. ')be 
lJIddeatsparked a so-called "raDge ",ar" between farmerl and fOil 
buten with the farmers claiming that the bunters had kmed some 
of their liVestock. The bunten claim tbat the bound was kllled alit 
weat across oae of tbe farma. 

"How'd you like to find your 
dog, your favorite dog, bleeding 
and dead, hanging frpm a tree 
like that?" 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
small old man whose body had 
been on display in an amuse
ment park fun house for years 
where everyone thought it was a 
dummy was killed by a gunsll9t 
wound in the chest, the county 

Councilors fear changes causing delay 
Coatinued from page oae 
reduce through traffic in the area," states 
the dowment. 

"Any major departure from a street 
closure system which achieves these goals 
would necessitate, at a minimum, an 
amendment to the Environmental Impact 
Statement." • 

Council members bave feared having to 
make changes in the 1!hvironmental 
statement which could fUrther delay the 
completion of urban renewal. 

The report states several factors that 
limit a scheme of street closures in Iowa 
City. These include the Washington Street 
improvements performed a year ago, the 
"divided configuration" of Iowa Avenue, 
and the legal implications Of not closing 
the streets in front of Plaza Centre One. 

Old Capitol Associates were contracted 
with the city to redevelop all of the city's 
urban renewal land. 

However, this contract was voided in 
Johnson County District Court last May 
because the Old Capitol contract violated 
Iowa 's competitive bidding laws. 

Since Plaza Centre One was designed as 
part of a plan including street closures in 
front of tHe structure, the city would be 

. open to a lawsuit if it dropped these street 
closures from its new plan. 

The proposal states that four of the 
proposed street closures are "not open to 
serious question." These are: 

Capitol Street between Court and 
Burlington streets (which ' has already 
occured under the now void urban renewal 
cOl)tract) j 

College Street between CUnton and 
Capitol streets: 

College Street between Capitol and 
Madison streets; and 

Washington Street from Clinton to 
Madison streets. 

The closure of College Street between 
Capitol and Clinton streets is "essential," 
the document states, to consolidate the two 
blocks divided by the segment into one 
development site. 

Given the importance of closing College 
between Capitol and Clinton streets, the 
remaining segment to the west of this 
segment "becomes of minor importance," 
the proposal states. 

The street seginen t is too steep to be 
heavily used for access to the commercial 
area that is to be developed east of the 

segment, says the report. 
The segment of Washington Street 

between CUnton and Madison streets was 
previously determined as an area for bus 
loading that would otherwise be closed to 
"general" vehicular traffic. 

The document states that traffic and 
access consideration make the other 
proposed street closures less essential. 

The closure of College Street between 
Clinton and Linn streets would provide a 
pedestrian link to tie the commercial 
development west of Clinton Street to the 
development to the east. 

The report recommends that Capitol 
Street be closed to through traffic between 
Washington and Burlington streets, 
allowing only delivery of conunerclal 
goods, automobile access to a con
templated parking facUity on the east side 
of this segment, and possibly bus traffic. 

The closure of Dubuque Street between 
Washington Street and the alley behind the 
new Hawkeye SUite motor bank is man· 
dated to a degree by the existence of Plaza 
Centre One at the comer of College and 
Dubuque streets. 

, ~ "Before Sound Guardj 
the onl)'way to prevent 

'. your records frOm wearing out 
was not to play them. 

If you've played anr 
record often enough, you ve 
heard the inevitable occur. 
It wore out. 

While "pops;' "hisses:' 
and other surface noises 
began making their appear· 
ance on your favorite 
records, high frequency 
sounds-like violins and 
flutes-began disappearing. 

The villain behind this 
. destruction is friction. (If a 
diamond cuts through steel, 
you can imagine what a 
diamond stylus does to vinyl 
records.) Fortunately, from 
outer space has come a solu
tion to record degradation. 
It's called SoUfld Guard~ 

A by-prqduct of reo 
search into dry lubricants 
for aerospace applications, 
Sound Guard record 
preservative puts a micro
scopically-thifl (less than 
0.000003") dry film on 
records to protect the 
grooves from damage. Yet, 
remarkably, it does not 
qegrade fidelity. 

Independent tests 
show that Sound Guard pre-
servative maintains full 

amplitude at all 
audible frequencies, 
while at the same 

time significantly retarding 
increases in sutface noise 
and hannonic distortion~* 

In other words, when 
applied according to in
structions, a new record 
treated with Sound Guard 
preservative and played 
100 times sounds the same 
as one in "mint" condition 
played the first time! 

Sound Guard preserva· 
tive comes in a kit (complete 
with non-aerosol pump 
sprayer and velvet buffing 
pad). It is completely safe 
and effective for all discs, 
from precious old 78's 
to the newest LP's including 
CD·4's. 

Recently introduced 
to audiophiles, Sound Guard 
preservative is now avail
able in audio and record 
outlets. 

**For complete test 
results write: Sound Gu~d, 

Box 5001. Muncie, 
Indiana 43702. 

Sound Guanrkeeps your good sounds sounding good. 
~ ·Sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. C 1976 by Ball Corporation. 

coroner announced Thursday. 
The fatal bulletsWl was in the 

corpse, County ChIef Medlcal 
Examlner-Coroner Thomas T. 
Noguchi said, but the identity of 
the man remains unknown. 

The body was eumined by 
surgeons after technicians fix
ing up the fun house at nearby 
Long Beach for use as 
background In the television 
show "Sb: MUllon Dollar Man" 
accidentally discovered the 
supposed dummy was a real 
corpse. . 

The coroner's office said x
ray photos of the corpse were 
taken and bone measurements 
were made in an attempt to 
solve the mystery of the man's 
identity, plus minute examina
tion of teeth for dental work that 
might provide a clue. 

Fingers were lacking so no 
prints were available for 
possible identification. 

"The corpse shows signs of 
post-mortem medlcal examina
tion and has been embalmed," a 
coroner's official said. "It is the 
desiccated body of a man about 
5 feet, 3 inches tall, presently 
weighing about 150 pounds." 

6-pllce 
Glrdenlng Tool sel 

$3.88 
A 4" coconul 

Hand-painted 
GlASS MIST 
SPRAYER 

shell 
PLANTER 

99¢ 

$1.49 
KATHLEEN'S KORNER 

532 N. Dodge 
Open 11-6 evety day 

except Mooday 

"'~A .. 
Clftflhotloe • Carden Cen,.,. 

11-11 dilly. IH !lufI. • 

,.~~~;:.c,. II-&~~~ 

SUNDAY ••• ",..".. 
f-- CiIId I ..... -} 

10:30 MORNING SERVICE 
"The Spirit of Christmas" 
-Dr. George Forell 
Julia Harlow, musician 

8:00 EVENING MEAL, all welcome 
8:30 EVENING FORUM: 

"TREATMENT OF MOTHER 
AND CHILD" 

Speakers: Mary Ellen Stensky, 
BIRTHRIGHT; Kay Lemons, 
EMMA GOLDMAN 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 
(ALC-LCA) 

CHRISTMAS SALE AT 
THE STEREO SHOP 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Belt Drive Turntable with walnut 
base, dustcover, Sbure M75EC 

no Walta per clwmel Rms at B Ohms 
from ~JO.OOO Hz with no more th .. . IS 
tots] hannonlc distortion. 

Now$89 StAgg.' Lilt $49 
185 Now Now $549 ' 

Save 1151 

338-9505 

L-lOO 
JBL's 

number 
one 

selling 
speaker 

Now 
$243 

Save 
s90 

Save 551 
Now s289 

Quantities Limited 

. 409 Kirkwood 
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Patient Vance welcome 
Jimmy Carter's nomination of Cyrus Vance to be secretary 

of state marks the end of Kissingerian one·man diplomacy 
and the beginning of a more team-oriented emphasis. 

Carter's chOice of a man who is neither colorful nor for· 
ceful, but rather steady and patient, indicates his desire for 
the President once again to asswne primary responsibility 
for foreign policy decisions, backed up by a competent and 
experienced secretary of state. 

Vance's nomination has quelled the fears of many 
government.-watchers. Uneasy with such an unknown 
quantity as Carter, the idea of a cabinet staffed with even 
greater unknowns was nerve-wracking. , 

But in Vance, Carter has a man known as "Mr. Establish
ment." He is a veteran insider of the Johnson administration, 
known and respected in Washington and most fore.igr1 
capitals for his solidnpss, respectability and patience. 

He arrived on the Washington scene in '57 following the 
successful Soviet Sputnik launch to organize an investigation 
of U.S. space preparedness. He became a general Pentagon 
counsel in '61, secretary of the army in '62, and deputy 
secretary of defense in '64. This defense era of his career 
damns him in the eyes of many Americans, for he was one of 
LBJ's Vietnam policy advisers. 

In truth, Vance was one of the first top-level Pentagon 
officials to advocate an end to the war. In 1968, he told LBJ 
the time had come to cease bombing the North and begin 
negotiations for an end to the war. This was at a time when 

Celebration or just relief? 

other Pentagon officials were urging further escalation in the 
war effort. 

LBJ also used Vance as a "trouble-shooter," dispatching 
him as a special envoy to Greece and Turkey in their '67 
dispute over Cyprus. Vance ls given credit for avoiding all· 
out war. Later, in '68, he was appointed nwnber two 
negotiator at the Paris peace talks, under W. Averell 
Harriman. 

His nomination was received with great delight in NATO 
countries and in Japan, Israel and even the Soviet Union. 

He is regarded as a man who will be able to get along with a 
Congress demanding more voice in foreign policy·making. 
Some say he lacks imagination, but it appears that Mr. 
Carter's conception of foreign affairs will involve iess 
imagination than the integrity, steadiness and perseverance 
Mr. Vance is known for . 

He is a strong advocate of detente, of nuclear arms control 
and of reducing the world·wide sales of strategic nuclear 
arms. He advocates a balanced position on the Arab-Israeli 
question and is sympathetic to developing nations in their 
demands for the reform of the international economic 
system. 

Vance's awareness of the current problems of world order, 
accompanied by the reassuring steadiness of his style, may 
mark the beginning of four years of tangible achievements in 
the quest for the reduction of world tensions. 

MARLEE NORTON 
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Republican • 
surVlVOrS 

face right wing suicide 
By WILLIAM C. LOEFFEL 

Across the nation, Republican survivors 
are trying to figure out what to do with the 
party that lost its heads. Come January, 
tb.ere will be no more President Ford (the 
last Republican president, some claim), 
and the post of national chairperson will be 
open as Mary Louise Smith gives up after 
presiding over the party in two successive 
shellackings. Party liberals, mc)(ferates 
and conservatives are presently engaged 
in a battle over whose side of the line the 
GOP's pachyderm carcass will end up on. 

Moderates and liberals have united in 
. demanding that the party broaden its base . 
Conservatives, who were responsible for 
narrowing the party's base in the first 
place, are also claiming a desire to 
broaden the base as one of their goals, 
though I wonder if they mean to do it by 
Incorporating the KKK and the John Birch 
Society and giving Nixon back his mem
bership card. 

Unfortunately, as things stand now, the 
conservatives stand a better than even 
chance of getting things their own way, 
barring an outbreak of common sense 
among the zealots. Too many moderates 
and liberals have left the party after 
having been subjected to abuse as "in· 
cipient Democrats" and "Christine 
Jorgensons" by the Barry Goldwaters, the 
Spiro Agnews and the Ronald Reagans. In 
fact, Nixon was even in the habit of 
campaigning for ultraconservatives who 
were challenging Republicans who had 
"deserted the cause." 

The conservatives are on the move, and 
it looks like they're trying to destroy the 
party that would not nominate Ronald 
Reagan. It seems like they just feel un
comfortable about being in the same party 
as Chuck Percy, Charles Mathias and 
Jacob Javits. 

Their strategy is simple: first, they have 
the ultraconservative Kansas City con
vention platform incorporated as a set of 
party doctrine and principle; second, they 
secure the national chairmanship for John 
"Milk Fund" Connally - this will once 
again tie the party to Nixon and 
Watergate; and third, Barry "Big Win· 
ner" Goldwater will capture the role of 
Senate minority leader. 

Ably assisted by Jesae Helms and Strom 
Thurmond, the Republican party will 
finally succeed in burying itself, and out of 
the shadows wUl gallop Ronald Reagan 
and William F. Buckley, grasping the 
reigns of America's new party - the 
conservative coalition, or the Tories, or 
Neo.Cavemen or whatever they want to 
call themselves. 

If you think this Is all a fairy tale, 
remember: the Kansas City platform wa, 
ratified by the Republican Governors 
Conference as a set of party principles -
repleat with planks on busing and abor· 
tion; John ConnaUy is campaigning for the 
national chairmanship; Barry Goldwater 
is making a bid for the post of Senate 
minority leader; and finally , William F. 
Buckley and Sen. Jesse Helms (R·N .C.) 
ha ve recommended scrapping the 
Republican party and forming a con· 
sevative true-believer one. 

n my tone has been a little mocking so 
far, it's out of disgust. 

I am a Republican. 
And I Y.'ish that Ronald Reagan, Jesse 

Helms and John Connally had stayed 
registered Democrats, as they were to 
begin with. They are coffin nails. 

What the Republicans must do is stop 
trying to commit suicide - the future is 
not that hopeless. The party is no longer 
saddied beneath Nixon. The albatross that 
was Ford is no longer around their necks. 
Jimmy Carter has become president by 
nailing together a coalition of lies and 
promises. 

By 19~ this strange grouping of in
tellectuals, ethnics, political hacks and 
rednecks will probably qualify as the 
Coalition Most Likely to Collapse. Broken 
promises, higher taxes, and an economy 
that probably won't improve will most 
likely see to that. By 1984, at the latest, 
Carter will be gone. 

The hypothetical question then Is: Can 
the Republicans pick up on the pieces that 
might fall? 

The answer is: not if they keep on going 
the way they have been. 

If Carter manages to alienate the 
ethnics, will they desert for Reagan? If 
Carter alienates the inteUectuals, will they 
desert him for Connally? If the 
workingmen of organized labor become 
disenchanted with Carter, will they flock to 
Reagan? 

mlJltary·lndustrlal complex. \ 
They were, Nixon's strongest sup~ 

They stood behind his Vietnam poUcies, 
They, raised no. opposition to his IhacI1 
dealings I with conglomerates such .. 
IT&T, and they turn~ a blind eye and deal 
ea! toward!, Watergate until almost tile 
end. 

It Is small wonder why of 36 incurnbelt 
House Republicans defeated in their blfa 
for re-election in 1974, hardly a OIl! 

nwnbered among the party's liberlJ. 
moderate minority. 
. But. as I mentioned earlier. theIe 
bwnblers still control the GOP: Tht 
Kansas City Convention showed just how 
strong they are in the party. Gerald FIWd, 
hardly a liberal by any means, was __ 
defeated by Ronald Reagan, whose zeaiob 
felt that Ford had not been conservatiw 

enough. 
My message to the conservatives b: 

you've blown it. If people went for what 
you've been saying and what you've beeri l 
doing, then more than 25 per cent of the 
electorate would presently be iden~ 
themselves as Republicans. 

You're not all racists, imperialists, fI~ 
cats and dupes of big industry. Indeed, • 
many of you are sincere and without guile r 
in your beliefs. But you have given the 
party a negative and unsellable image. It I 
is Ume to compromise your zeal and lei I 

Repu blican policies become more 
representative of the wants of the e~ 
torate, and less of the minority of con. 
servative true-believers that you haw ' 
been catering to. 

In a party that badly needs its but, 1 
broadened, the Replij)\icans could dO wd 
to take a look at how Sen. Chuck Percy (R. 
ID.) manages to take about half of the 
black vote in the south side of OIlcago 
while taking about 70 per cent of the volt 
elsewhere in the state. Or how SeIt. Charlts 
Mathias (R·Md.) manages to rack up sud! 
impressive victory margins in a state 
where 70 per cent of the voters are 
registered Democrats. JI 

But the conservative establishment that 
dominates the party is in the /)abit tf 
ignoring Mathias, Percy and many others l 
whom it labels as "mavericks". 

But if one were to strip the "liberal" aIIf 
"conservative" labels away from I 

sample of typical Republicans and diI 
down to the bedrock of their principles, 
little difference would be found. 

App 
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Learning, not shame, accompanIes divorce 
The answers, of course, are obvious. 
Through hard work In the wrong 

direction, the Republicans have somehow 
managed to lose more and more ground to 
the Democrats. The Republican party has 
moved to the right over the past dOZ!!n 
years - right out of the mainstream of 
appeal to the average voter. 

The fundamental principle RepubUClII 
hold is that the best government is a small 
government, a responsible government 
close to the people and concerned with the· 
individualism, dignity and freedom of the 
people. This Is the bedrock of the party CI/ 

Abe Lincoln, Teddy Roosevelt and EIri i, ' 

partnership 
Western Europe 
"NATO is the 

By MAR Y SCHNACK 

Today it is final. After 16 months of 
marriage, six of them being in separation, 
I am now divorced. 

I think I knew from the start that the 
marriage wouldn't work. But there were a 
hundred SOCial pressures I, knowingly or 
unknOwingly, gave in to. My husband and I 
had the same backgrounds but the 

transcriptions 
!SImilarities between us seem to end there. 
The six-and-a·half year age difference 
proved to be too much; we had grown up 
between times when social ideas, 
especially regarding the treatment of the 
sexes, were too different. If we were in· 
dependent, we would be heading in dlf· 
ferent directions. 

So I made us independent. I became 
engaged at 18, married at 19, and a 
divorcee at 20. 

Divorce. It was unheard of in my family 
and small·town community. My husband 
and I both became the first in our families 
and one of the few in our communities to 
commit the "social disgrace." 

Personally, I doubt If I ever believed in 
divorce either. We never said, "until death 

I do us part," bull believed it.! don't think I 
even realized I was unhappy In my 
marriage until a friend told me how 
unhappy and .UOed I seemed. 

No, it couldn't happen to me. This was 
marriage, this was forever. I had to be 
happy. 

And then I sat back and looked at roy 
situation. If I didn't fix supper every night 
there was a fight. My worth In~ .. ,the 
marriage wa. measured by my Income -
which was very little. Women had "a 
place." I was no longer an individual, but a 
wife. I was living In the hollle I'd probably 

die in. My political views and thoughts 
were voiced every night to a sleeping 
figure, one more interested in watching 
television than in talking to me. And now, 
because we were married, "little things" 
no longer mattered and we could take each 
other for granted. 

And, I agreed with my friend, I was 
unhappy and stifled. 

My next thoughts were "But what will 
my parents think?" "What will this do to 
my husband?" and "After only 10 mon
ths?" I thought I couldn't leave. So again 
and again I tried, but when two people 
don't agree on any of the basic 
philosophies of life, reconciliation is im· 
possible. (Contrary to what people think. 
love will not bind anything by itself). 

I finally thought about myself. Here I 
was, in an unhappy situation, supposedly 
there for the rest of my life, and only 19 
years old. So I moved out after several 
months of anguish and deep thought. 

No matter how bad the marriage Is, and 
how easy a separation shOuld be, it isn't. 
My first feelings were ones of failure . What 
woUld peers think of me? I had never 
before undertaken such a thing In life as 
marriage. but I had never faUed so 
drastically, either. 

As the months progresaed, people tried 
to reassure me that It wasn't a matter of 
falling. In fact I was smart, they said, to 
leave after 10 months, rather than vainly 
trying and ruining two to four more years 
of our lives. I was convinced, for awhile. 
After three months of separation I started 
the divorce proceedings and after my firs t 
talk with my attorney I came back to the 
old feelings - } had totally failed. 

I was probably the subject of gOSSip 
befdre - gOBIIlp runs rampant In small 
towns - 80 that didn't bother me. But to 
the wrong person, gOllip could have a 
drastic effect, because divorce Is 
something to g08llip about. According to 
the grapevine, I was living with another 

man - sometimes of another race, I had 10 
boyfriends, I was receiving a large sum of 
alimony and I was probably sleeping with 
every man in Iowa City. After all, I was not 
only getting divorced, but I was one of 
those "women's libbers," too. 

The hardest part of all, though, was 
realizing the hurt I caused to a person I 
once loved enough to marry. For the first 
time since months before our engagement, 
I got a rose. I was being called and listened 
to for once. But most of all, for the first 
time, he shOWed his emotions. It took a 
separation to force him to tell me his 
feelings instead of just reciprocating mine. 
And after four years I saw him cry for the 
first time. 

All of a sudden the rotten months of 
marriage were forgotten and all the guilt 
was mine. I ieft, I moved out. I "should 
have known" he didn't really mean it when 
he told me to. After 111, he "didn't think I'd 
really do It." 

But the guilt trap, the threats of force 
and suicide must end sometime. I knew it 
would be no different if I went back, for he 
was telling me everything was fine when I 
left. It hurt to see him hurt, but eventuaUy 
I had to turn my back and keep telling 
myself he wasn't being fair. 

Why I waited three months to file for the 
divorce I don't know. I knew I'd never go 
back. I had strong support from family and 
friends and I didn 't want to go back. 
J will never again underestimate the 

strength, wisdom and love of my family. 
My friends still amaze me. People began 
re\aUng to me as me, not as a "wife." 
Friends' reactions and new attltudes 
toward me were probably unknown to 
them, but obvious to me. I couldn't get 
enough of my friends, .they aU were so 
amazing, and at the same time, sup
portive. 

la\so found I had feelings I never knew I 
had before. I wanted my husband to find 
someone else, yet when someone else 

moved in, I was jealous and resentful that 
another woman lived In "MY" house. I felt 
hate, disgust, love, sorrow and despair all 
at the same time. I learned to deal with my 
feelings, to admit to myself how I felt, 
instead of ignoring those feelings and 
trying to pretend they weren't there. 

Tile stigmas attached to a divorcee 
probably will not affect me too much 
because I'm young. But my huspand told 
me just two months ago that It was too bad 
we had to put this "shame" on us. I'm 
sorry he feels that way, beca use I don't. I 
refuse to be shamed and I won't a8llociate 
with people who try to do that. I made a 
mistake, but I learned from it In many 
dlffer~nt ways. 

The legal process Is mlnimal now 
because Iowa has no-fault divorce. I was 
lucky, too, that I had an attorney·friend 
who turned out to be very supportive and 
helpful. The hardest thing about the legal 
process is that money and property must 
be settled. P onalitles seem to be 
forgotten and money becomes the only 
issue involved, especially between the 
couple doing the dividing. 

1 learned many things. I learned how 
marriage could be, if the stereotypes and 
fantaclzed expectations were not present. I 
learned that I will never give up my name 
again - a small matter, but an irritating 
one, nevertheless. I learned about the 
value of friends. And most of all, I learned 
a lot about myself. 

So t&iay, It'. final. I really don't feel 
much beyond relief. A part of my past Is 
now totally behind me, and at times it 
aeema incomprehensible that It ever 
happened. 

Will I feel like celebraUng tonight, being 
alone and reflecting, or will I feel like 
trying to forget the whole thing? I don't 
know. But 1 do know that 1 learned and I'm 
not ashamed. 

The trend began in 1964 when Barry 
Goldwater, assisted by a cadre of former 
McCarthyites and future Reaganltes, 
seized control of the party and made 
Goldwater the standard bearer. He 
promptly led them to the worst defeat 
since Alf Landon. 

The party made up some ground in 1966 
due to widespread disenchantment with 
L.B.J., but in 1968. the party took a near 
fatal dive when it elected Richard Nixon 
president. Republicans rejoiced over 
Nixon at first - after all, this was the 
"New Nixon" who pledged to "bring us 
together again." 

But this soon changed as Nixon catered 
to the most reactionary and conservative 
elements of the American electorate in his 
attempt to forge a powerful base of support 
for his heavyhanded policies. Under 
Nixon, Republicans were put under 
pressure to support a line that was pro-blg 
business, pro-law and order and pro
military while also anti-environment, anti· 
civil liberties and anti·liberal in general. 

The party that Nixon built followed aline 
that seemed In accordance with John 
(Martha's husband) Mitchell's statement, 
"This country Is going so far to the right 
that you won't be able to recognize It." 

Actually, they were fOOling themselves. 
Sure, Nixon won re-election by a landslide, 
but this was more a testament to his 0p
ponent's ineptitude and bwnbJing than a 
mandate from the people. 

The Republicans emerged from the days 
of Nixon and Goldwater in pretty sorry 
shape. But the le.acy of theBe men lives on 
in the party's colllervative wing. The 
conservatives have a tainted and negative. 
image, and they deaerve it. They are of an 
Ideology that clalma to repreaent freedom 
of the individual, but they have constantly 
condoned the exploitation of the farmer 
and laborer, the pollution of natural 
resources and the Indulgences of the 

Warren. -
The principle is still valid, though !bey 

have been compromised by many in the 
name of "free enterprise" and the "ri&hla 
of society." The base for party unity is 
there. And constructive, progressive 
policies based on this principle are badly 
needed as an alternative to the DemOCl'lts. " 
whose policies of big government and biC 
spending are leading the country, in the 
words of Noble PrIze winning economist 
Milton Friedman, down the path towards 
ruin that ailing Great Britain has takeIL 

The Republican party needs I pier 
balance and dialogue between IU its " 
factions - conservative, moderate and 
liberal. A continuing division would be 
Uke, as Eillot Richardson told me duriJ1 
the campaign, "an amoeba splitting." " 
Divide and die. 

With this In mind, the RepubUcllll 
should realize that the only logical count 
open to them is to place an artlcu\ate, 
untainted moderate at the helm of the 
party when they choose a new natloclli 
chairman this January. The party needs' 
spokesman wbo can give c:redenett 
meaning and practicality to the buIt 
Republican principles and reiNtiU · . 
sense of activism on the peoples' behalf ill 
the party. After aU, the Republican party 
has proved strongest under the rldlcaUIIP 
of LIncoln and the prog're8llivism of TeddY 
Roosevelt. 

The courle that the party tOea ill, 
BelecUng Its ned leaders will let the 
course tha t the party Is to follow for the 
next four years It least. Either it can sit 011 
Its negatJve and COIIIervative lmqe and 
try to hold on until the Democrats make I 
catutrophic slipup - just treading WI", 
reincorporaUng a philOIOph)' tbat et_ 
to the bIIckluh to change and the fear rl 
the future - and thlll move backWlrda, It 
bury Ita dead and try to grasp the reallly rl 
today and the future. 

Their fale is In their own bands. 

our collective 
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Appliances someth·ing for everyone SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 

By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

IN ATHENS OR ROME 

MARCH l' THRU MARCH 71 tl 
*Athen •..........•.•• .$7M 

La.1 01 a Ilve·parl .. rlea. 

sells the PopeU Crepe Magician for '9.95. 
The Crepe MagicIan is a DuPont Teflon
coated crepe maker. 

You can make your own yogurt treats 
with the Salton yogurt maker. And you can 
pay as little as ,U4 at Penneys for It, or as 
much as $12.95 (True Value) or '13 (Things 
&'1'hings& 'I1linga). 

for $9.99. It accommodates a six- or 11-
ounce aerosol shaving cnme can, but nol 
gel-type shaving aids. Oeco llells the Scbick 
brand hot lather machine for .. more; it 
comes equipped with lather. 

*Aomt ............... .$7... .L f' '\~ 
Air only to Athen ..... .$135 I ( r T T .JI 

Can't think of a ChrIstmas present for 
the mother who has everythlng? How 
about a Presto Hot Dogger? It cooks from 
one to five weinera in one minute. You can 
buy it for '10.88 at Osco Drug or $11.99 at 
Sears. 

You can purchue The Looking Glua by 
General Electric, priced at ~5.M at True 
Value. The Looking Glass is a haDd-be1d 

I I 
~-n 17711' 

British, Yanks: 
I , 

Soviet foreign aid 

pitifully small . 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - America and Britain slammed 

the Soviet Union Thursday for Its tightwad attitude toward the 
world's poor countries. 

Appliances are welcome Christmas 
presents for just about everyone on your 
gift list, because they come in a wide range 
of prices ($8." was the least expensive we 
found, while $225 was tops) and perfonn a 
wide range of functions (from cutting food 
to heating shaving lather). 

Woks are popular with the college 
culinary crowd, and West Bend makes an 
electric wok, porcelain on aluminum. True 
Value hardware sells the West Bend wok 
for $29.95; Younkers has It for four cents 
more. 

Crock pots are also very popular, very 
functional and excellent buys. Osco sells 
the original Rival fiYe-<luart stoneware 
crockpot for 'lS.99. Sears sells a four.quart 
stoneware cl'Ockpot for $22.99, but through 
Saturday it's on sale for '13.99. 

Popell manufactures three kitchen 
helpers at reasonable prices. The Kitchen 
Magician WI a food cutter, You can buy It 
for '10.95 at Penneys and ,12.95 at 
Walgreens. The Veg4matic is also a food 
cutter, one which slices, dices and 
juliennes, It's priced at $9.95 at Osco, 
Penneys and Walgreens. Penneys also 

DOONESBURY 

No home bar is complete without the 
Swizzler, a container that m.iJ:es, pours 
and stores up to 64 ounces of your favorite 
concoction. Younkers sells it for $12.99. 

Ronco makes Spin Slicer, a fancy food 
slicer that sells for $9.98 at Walgreens. 
Ronco also makes a cordless electric ice 
cream machine that is priced at '11.88 at 
Walgreens. It holds one and one-half 
quarts and requires no rock salt or crushed 
ice. 

Now for those of you who just won the 
Irish Sweepstakes, the Dlinois state lot
tery, or the Reader's Digest cub 
giveaway, check out Things for the 
ultimate in food preparation appliances. 

Thlngs sells the Braun Kitchen Machine 
for a mere $200 - various attachments let 
you juice, extract, blend and mix to your 
heart's delight;"and the Kitchen Machine 
comes equipped with heavy plastic mixing 
bowls. Or go all out and buy the Culslnart 
Food Processor, Just $225 a t Things. "ThIs 
machine has changed my life!" raved 
gounnet James Beard. And Cuisinart 
claims the Food Processor "will do 
everyting but set the table." It's imported 
from France. 

Now out of the kltcQen and into th.e 
bathroom. Sears sells a hot shave ma~hine 

• two-way mirror with back ligbting. One 
mirror will magnify those few facial Da"s, 
the other Ia more charitable. 

Gladys Gooee started out in San Fran
cisco. Jan Voight and her daughter Katie 
created a plastic goose lamp to give as a 
birthday present. Arnold Kaplan Enter. 
prises, Inc. saw the lamp, bought the 
rights to manufacture it, and dubbed It 
Gladys Goose. Soon it was being sold for 
$30 at New York'i trend'letting 
Bloomingdale's. 

Not to be outdone, 'Iblnga In fOWl! City 11 
aeUing ~ Gladys Gooaeneck Lamp - for 
$30. (Wb4t's good enough for New Yorkers 
Is good enough for Iowa CltIans.) The lamp 
Ia compoeed of a ~lnch bi&h, bIow-molded 
plastic body, and a metal hue with aliiht 
socket. (Ule a 25-watt lI,ght bulb.) TIle 
paint Is non-toxIc. 

Toy.. Gamel. Books. Clotbea. 
Appl1ancea. A veritable plethora of praent 
possibilities. And when you're finally 
through buying, and the Jut gilt 11 
wrapped and placed beneath the CIIJVt. 
mas tree, remember this: There are at 
least 25 bars in Iowa City and Coralville 
where you can nurse a bre" to forget the 
hassles and headaches of Christmu 
shopping. 

by Garry Trudeau 

* FeIIUrII IncIudt lir tn. city tours. .. "' trInIn, hcMI eccomodaIIonI. and conII-
,....... bIwIdut dilly. For more Infonne-

. tlon * 354-242" 

LmWaVl!ll1l'E.. 
U,.enc Buiklng CorIMIe 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, Brltlsh Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Crosland and other speakers at the NATO foreign 
ministers' conference said the Western alliance should reject the 
Warsaw Pact's call for a new treaty pledging neither side will be 
the first to use nuclear weapons. 

Kissinger defended the principle of detente but he also said the 
West must remain strong enough and free enough to keep the 
Communist world guessing .. bout how NATO's military strength 

roms, 
\NOrm heart 

could be used. , 
Conference sources reported Kissinger told. the closed~oor 

session the West supplies 90 per cent of the transfer of resources 
that developing countries receive .. 

Soviet aid to the developing world is pitifully small, Crosland 
/IBid, and in any case the Communists mostly send anns. He told 
the foreign ministers Russia has evolved into an imperlaltst 
power in the classic manner. 

Kissinger said Soviet policy is based on a mean spirit of "petit
bourgeois nationalism" aimed only at promoting the Kremlin's 
self-interest, the sources said. 

He said the Soviets play no appreciable part in world councils 
such as the North -South conference 

Henry's Last Hurrah -

accepts NA TO accolades 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - Henry A. 

Kissinger, on his fArewell mission as Secretary 
of State, Thursday brought America's NATO 
allies assurances of a "strengthened" com
mitment to the alliance from Presidenl-elect 
Jimmy Carter. 

Kissinger said he was "leaving the foreign 
policy of the United States in excellent hands" 
and was near tears as his fellow foreign 
ministers lauded him with praise as "an eminent 
world diplomatic figure. " 

Kissinger, dressed in a gray pin-striped suit 
'and vest and red tie, spoke from notes for nearly 
an hour except when he read the three
paragraph message from Carter. 

In his message, Carter pledged that "the 
American commitment to maintaining the 
NATO alliance shall be sustained and 
strengthened under my administration. 

"Our NATO alliance lies at the heart of the 
partnership between North America and 
Western Europe ." Carter 's message said. 
"NATO is the essential instrument for enhancing 
our collective security." 

Kissinger heard the accolades of his peers and 
delegates to the meeting said he appeared deeply 
moved when Council President Jose Medeiro 
Fereirra of Portugal said, "It is with great 
regret that we watch this eminent figure of world 
diplomacy leave ·the scene." 

British Foreign Secretary Anthony Crosland at 
one point turned to Kissinger, sitting at his side, 
and said he did not intend to praise him at this 
meeting. He said he was taking Kissinger back to 
London with him after the meeting and would 
take over the public address system at the 
Wolverhampton-Chelsea soccer match on 
Saturday to deliver a heartfelt tribute. 

However, Crosland praised Kissinger for his 
"courageous and audacious" influence in 
seeking a peaceful settlement to the Zimbabwe 
crisis. "Without Kissulger's intervention," Cros
land said, "there would be no Rhodesia con
ference in Geneva." 

Kissinger appeared to be close to tears as he 
closed his remarks by expressing how much It 
h~s meant to him to participate in such meetings 
With colleagues that he valued SO much, 

S.~M!~·!g!!!E DEAL 
I C I' IER 11, ora vllle-516 Second Avenue 

Blocks West of Firsl Ave.) 

DOlrrBLOW 

YOUR 
NIND ••• 
EXPAND 
ITI 
CIIU', Notes put you ,nsi de the 
he.yY .tull the novels. pl.ys 

~ and poems thlt can 
• add real meaning 

-., MAtlIIi to you. hie ,I 
you 'eally 
understand them 
Chlf's Noles 
can help 

Ecology ..... ·,. wor king on Itt 
OUrlng the plst '" yea" CII", 
Notes t)1$ used 0 .... ' 2 '00000 ton, 
01 piper uSing recycled pulp 

More than 200 titles 
available at: 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

fire selection 
of nice worm 
gloves, 

THE 
NECKLACE: 

Perfect Gifts 
for 

Christmas Giving 
from 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

Open 9 am-8 pm weekdays 
~ 0 am-4 pm Sat. 

Sunday, Dec. 12 10 am-4 pm 

5% DISCOUNT on 
non-sal. stock 

HOIJ~ 

J t *tI"" \i"U II~ 
10' E WI\hIM't " 

M.W, TII.F 9·3().9 
Sal & TIleS. 9'3(). 5 

Sweaters frOID here and abroad in our Christmas 
selection, Shetlan~ wool dew necks in solids and 
stripes from England, washable orlon turtle necks 
in brace of col drs that are stand-outs by themsel
ves. , .the purist will always enjoy the classic 
V -neck in Lambswool. See these and more ... 

$15 to $35 

WHAT BETTER WAY TO 
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS? 

\ Dress shirts that live a little with the vested suit, 
Dacron/cotton blends in a varied assortment of 
stripes, tattersals and classic stripes, IDtu;ly in 
traditional button-down for the classic look .... 

(;?I 
~t£pb£ng 

I I 

$16 to $20 

o.,.n 

We Honor : 
• Master Charge 
• BankAmericord 

\ 

makes it merrier 

mtll's r10thmg 
(unll5l)1l1g5 .1\11) shOtS 

213 _ollth (hnton 
Mon .• Wid., Thurs., Fri., 9-9 

Tuel. and Sat .• 9·5 
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Wood 
Ffamed 
Looking 
Glasses 

Thieves' 
Mafkel 

Sunday 
In lhe 
Upslalrs 
Ballroom 

Unfinished 
Kits, too 
$7 & up 

AMocI.1d Pre. 
New York crime prevention unit police officer 

Adam D'Amico, dressed a. Santa Claus, arrelts 
Michael Cunningham, center, In New York City 

Wednellday. Cunningham, suspected of shoplift. 
lng, was the flnt man arrested by the decoy 
Santas. 

EAR PIERCING and 
EARRINGS $9.50 

Surgical Stainless SQ 50 
24 Kt, Gold over SurgICal 
. Stainless SQ 50 Demos to probe 

Korean affair 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

House Democrats decided 
Thursday to ask their ethics 
committee to investigate re
ports of innuence peddling by 
South Korean agents, but they 
turned down another proposal 
designed to prevent such future 
incidents. 

Democrats voted to accept a 
proposal by Reps. Toby Moffett 
of Connecticut and Berkley 
Bedell of Iowa "that the ethics 
committee of the 95th Congress 
undertake a full and complete 
review of the maUer as soon as 
possible." 

Shortly before that, Demo
crats rejected, 37·21, a proposal 
by Rep. Tim Wirth of Colorado 
to put a $100 limit on the value of 
gifts congressmen can accept 
from one source each year. 

The nurry of action was 
aimed at a Justice Department 

• Investigation of published re
ports that some members ac· 
cepted cash and other gifts from 

South Korean businessman 
Tongsun . Park to generate 
support for his government. 

Rep. John McFall of Califor
nia, defeated in his race for 
House Democratic leader, con· 
firmed reports he accepted 
$4,000 from Park. Rep. John 
Brademas of Indiana, the new 
assistant leader, disclosed on 
his own that he received 
campaign contributions from 
Park in 1972 and 1974, when 
such contributions were not 
prohibited by law. 

Speaker-<ieslgnate Thomas P. 
O'Neill, VOicing support for the 
Moffett-Bedell ethics inquiry, 
said he planned "to 'go forth as 
quickly as we possibly can with 
this Korean matter" in the new 
Congress that convenes Jan. 4. 

Common Cause, the citizens 
advocacy group, said Thursday 
it had written to O'Neill asking 
him to create a select com· 
mittee to investigate the entire 
South Korean maUer. 

Marriage only one issue 

in gays~ acceptance fight 
Continued from page one 
just have to wait for public opinion to change, and try to effect 
small changes here and there." 

Mark Schantz, a UI law professor, said, "You wouldiI't submit a 
bill of rights for gays to a legislature right now." 

Schantz, Weinberg and Allen estimate that it will be "at least" 
ten years before a favorable decision will be handed down on the 
issue, 

In the meantiine, gay activists will not be idle. 
And although the lower level courts have been less than 

agreeable to the gay cause, activists also agree that the nation's 
Supreme Court may be even less so, 

The current Burger Court recently upheld a Virginia sodomy 
statute, which indicated to some its conservative bent. 

Schantz said that appraisal may be unfair. 
"In my judgment, the Warren Court was leading society in 

things such as race and reapportionment," Schantz said. "And 
people tend to compare the Warren Court with the Burger Court. 
But the Burger Court has retreated less in these areas than in 
others, The Burger Court is just less willing to be out ahead in 
such controversial areas." 

Given such an appraisal of the court's disposition toward the 
issue of marriage, Weinberg said they will explore areas in gay 
rights. 

"We're going to try to gain rights for gays in such areas as 
hOUSing, employment and parental rights," he said. 

Allen said the next avenue of attack, since progress through the 
courts has been stymied, is through the different state 
legislatures, and the implementation of new Jaws concerning civil 
rights. 

"We'll get somebody to sponsor it (a new bill) and lobby the hell 
out of it," Allen said, 

Until that time, the issue of gay marriage may be a dormant 
one, anesthetized by the courts and general public opinion. , 

Annual Christmas 
Ceramics Exhibition 

and Sale 
Presented by the students and faculty 

of the University of Iowa 

Friday, Dec. 10 & Sat. Dec. 11 
10 am· 5 pm 

Parking Lot 19 by the overpass 
(Ceramics studio) 353-4393 

Come Grow 
Your Mind 
at Drake University 
this summer. 

~ the holidays, wby not stop 
by and visit our Summer Session 
Office at 2700 University in 
Des Moines? We're open from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Or call (SI5) 
271-3769. Together we1i plan a 
mind-expanding summer for you. 

drake ilniveniqre 
de. moinet,iowa ~lU . . 

Or"'. Unl"'''I'~ Itlm/It Itllderlll wtllJOul ,.'d 10 "., "c., ColOr, .fH1 n,riOnII or .'''''~ OfI,In 
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THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

ON~ 
PII1 I. 

The mounted enforcer glared at 
Ding and Ho both of whom were 
smiting sweeily and trying to look 
cheerful. An Enforcer i. trained to 
feel anger whenever he senses some
one shirking. And here were two not 
Just shirking, but hiding behind a 
stack of tractor axles as well ! He 
gnashed his teeth , cut his engine and 
dismounted, withdrew a red· leather 
legal pad from the saddlebag and 
stalked toward the two men, unshea· 
thing an automatic, "All right you 
Jokers, whal's the story?" 

"Uh .. ,uh .. ,Dlng Dong, Assistant 
Labor Hero, first class," Ding man· 
aged 10 respond, " I have orders to 
see that this man" - he nodded atHo 
- "remove these woodshavlngs .. ," 

"Let's see those orders." 
" Well , they were verbal," Ding 

said quickly, 
"Oh yeah? " The Enforcer reo 

holstered his gun. "Okay, let's see 
him hop to ii , then," He leaned 
against an axle, waiting , grim, 

Ho nodded and , bending worriedly 
over the woodshavlngs. commenced 
lifting handfuls, trying to pile them 
aU in his arms, But when he touched 
the hidden bin he stopped, and looked 
up at Ding, trembling, He was in on 
the secret now, whether either of 
them liked It or not. He dropped all 
the woodshavings back onto the bin, 
thinking quickly; DIn, had accused 
him once, without eVIdence, There 
was no reason to believe the Assis
tant Labor-Hero's scruples had im
proved in the last five minutes - Ho 
decided it would be safer, just now, to 
play Ding's game, "!forgot to bring a 
garbage can," he said over his shoul
der, The C-E guffawed and Ho Down 
drew a relieved hand across his 
brow, but remained over the wood
shavings, "This heat is murder," he 
joked carefuUy, 

The C-E turned to DIng, shaking 
his head, " Make sure this joker 
finishes sometime today ," he 
growled, uncrossing his InIlS , turn
Ing back toward his cycle : "And 
hurT)' up!" He spat on the floor while 
reclos!ng his legal pad, then reo 
mounted. The standard hassle, 

Ho, stin bent over the woodshav· 
Ings, winked up at DIng, "Thank you , 
Ho," gushed Ding, Ho straightened 
slowly, The CholUmocycle's engine 
coughed back Into life and the En
forcer rode off at a leisurely Pice, 
looking everywhere for subversion. 
Ding And Ho watched him ~ti1 he 
rounded a corner. Then DlngltUrned, 
thinking to make some flippant re
mark to Ho ; but he said nOthIng, U 
his face flushed white and his mouth 
hung open. "You want to teU me 
about 'turnips' _?" Ho Inquired, 
holding an ALOK sampler before 
Ding's terrified gue, 

TO BE CONTINUED-

14 Kt, Solid Gold ~12 50 

Troined personnel will be 
on hond 

IkJn, 6-8:30 p,m. 
Sot. 1-4:30 p,m, 

Complimentary case to 
,hold new eorrtngs and 
free member5hip in our 
earring club, 

WAYNEPJ JE\VE~Y 
11. E. Washington 

Christmas is a time to 
appreciate our loved 
ones. To give them their 
" dream." Give your son 
or husband the den he's 
always wanted. 

Wallpaper one of his 
walls in a new print of 
CB ers in action (includ· 
ing Smokies , Tijuana 
taxis , super slabs, and 
seat covers) I Paper the 
other walls dark gold and 
lay a gold plush carpet 
underfoot. There/s 
matching CB fabric for 
drapes- or use mas· 
cullne plaid or stripes, 
Hang low overhead 
lamps and just for fun 
put CW McCall on the 
stereo , turn the lights 
down low and "drop the 
hammerl " Mer.cy l This is 
Big Walls Mama giving 
you a big 10-4, 

• 200 Wallpaper book, • 0..11"'1) 
hbrie I l-Oay DelIWI)' I !'<lIt.".. Art 
• Antlquu • Free Estlm.H • Free 

Home VI . ... labor SeMees 

WAUS 
AUVE 

Walpiper & OeCOrlll"s 
511 Iowa Avenue 

337·7530 

wittnauer lady polara 

,A REAL lADY! 
Thi one's special It's not one of thos 

bulky ones that pa s themselves off a a 
lady' LED, (light emitt ing diode) 

The Lady P% ra Is a rea l lady all the way, 
From the slim·line Cil e to the smal tiy tapered 
bracelet. Yet benealh this dainty xterior is 
Ihe lalest in solid tate science, No moving 
part , Nothing to wear oul n ny micro 
minialure circu i l~ Ira nsmil impuls to the 
light emitting diode which !ighls up when Ihe 
time bulton is depre sed, Solid state 
function, Fine Jewelry styl ing 

De igned for ladie on l~ $225 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
Jefferson Building 

338·4212 

, 

'JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

I ~ 

.. 

,BOOK EXCHANGE 
Sell your ,used books at 

• 

YOUR OWN PRICE 
Bring them to: 
Old Alumni Office 1st Floor, IMU 
Down the hall from the I-Store 
Weekdays thru Dec 17 1· 7 pm 
This Sunday 9 - 4 pm 

GLASSWARE 
STEINWARE 
BARWARE 

$L60 - 57.00 - Stem 
13 S. Dubuque 

I • 

M, Th 9:30· 9 T, W, F, S 9:30· 5 338-8873 

, , 

The Typewriter 

The Typewriter is used to type notes, term papers and 
collect dust. Said machine can be purchased, cleaned and 
repaired at: 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 
AND OFFICE FURNITURE 

816 GILBERT 

Vlelt ue during our Grand Opening 
Dec. 9, 10 & 11 

And register for a drawing on an 1) office chair; 2) manual 
portable typewriter or 3) electric adding machine. 

Come on down Today - have a cup and a donut, on us! 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 
••• OllIe. r.nltu. 

'16. GUMrt St. I 351-7929 
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Anxiet 
~dIIaed frem pace_ 
8OIIl8 people to save 
.lve!. We don't know,' 
aid, "But this seel1l.ll 
IdIptive measure, It ml 
some value. PerhaJ18 U 
II preparation for deaU 

Many people have I 
tbat they "saw their 1 
before their eyes" 88111 
death. ThIs Is called pa 
memory and occun III 
less than half the cases I 
fear Noyes studled, I 
Panoramic memory ( 
u~ualll involve a I 
entire lifetime. Some~ 
memories involve only 
people, and not the PI 
peeled, 

Tina Sullivan was on 
going from HawaU to 
In December 1975. 
family had goUen 
family vaca tion 
returning, nying at 
feet. 

"The cabin 
colder and 
recalled, "My 
plained about it to 
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the plane dove, 
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Anxiety depersonalization Dlay be lifesaver Book Store 
Buy. Sell • Trade 
610 S. Dubuque 
337-9700 
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c.tIIIIed from paae 0IIe 

IOIIIt! people to save them
.lvel. We don't know," Noyes 
1Iid. "But this seems to be an 
lllaptive measure. It must have 
lOIIIe value. Perhaps the calm 
.. preparation for death." 

Many people have reported 
that they "saw their Ufe pass 
before their eyes" as they faced 
death. 11Iis Is called panoramic 
memory and occurs in a uWe 
less than half the cases of death
fear Noyes studied, he said. 
Panoramic memory does not 
usually involve a person's 
entire llfetime. Sometimes the 
memories involve only certain 
people, and not the pjlOple ex
pected. 

Tina Sullivan WII on a DC-I0 
going from HawaII to Callfornls 
in December 1975. Her entire 
family had gotten together for a 
family vacation and they were 
returning. fiying at· about 35,000 
feet. 

"The cabin began to get 
colder and colder," Tina 
recalled. "My sister com
plained about it to me and 1 
noticed It myself. Then the 
emer«ency Ughts came on and 
the plane dove, straight down. 1 
was hanging from my seat belt, 
perpendicular to the ground. 
LIke wltcblD, a movie ... 

" ... 1 felt like 1 was watching a 
movie" 

"Some oxygen masks 
dropped but' about half of them 
did not. People were screaming 
and I found myself praying. I 
thought we were going to crash 
in the ocean. I remember 
thin~gthathlttingwa~r~om 
pur height was Uke hltting 
concrete." 

"While all this was hap
pening, certain people flashed 
into my mind, about five people, 
either those who hurt me bad or 
left an emotional mark. They 
were not the people I would 
/lave expected," Sullivan said. 

"It took maybe 15 seconds 
~tal before we leveled out. All 
lbat time I felt like I was wat. 
ching a movie, not like I was 
involved. Everything seemed to 
happen slowly, there was plenty 
of time. That 15 seconds seemed 
endless," Sullivan said. 

1 -

Another young woman, who 
almost drowned in a llfHBving 
class, remembered many 
things that had not made a big 
impression at the time. The 
entire experience took only 
seconds. 

"Then my llfe - everything I 
had done, seen and people I had 
known - passed right in front of 
my eyes. The memories were 
pleasant and happy. They 
seemed to pass slowly enough to 
give me time to react 
emotionally and with (her)
senses. Everything seemed 
real, II if 1 could reach out and 
touch It." 

A young man remembered his 
past while he was in an am
bulance after being in a serious 
auto wreck. 

"The one I remember most 
was that year I had been on the 
basketball team. I canned a 35-
footer at the buzzer. I went 
through it, it happened, I 
remembered what it was like, 
and bang, 1 was thinking about 
my parents. I thought about bad 
and good stuff, just like I was 
weighing In the odds on whether 
or not I wanted to cash this llfe 
in or not. It was as if I saw it 
happening through my own 
eyes." 

Panoramic memory 
sometimes includes, according 
to Noyes and to others in
terviewed, a vivid fantasy of the 
actual death whlch never oc
curred, according to Noyes and 
others interviewed. Sometimes 
the reactions of close relatives 
and friends to the death were 
included in the reports. 
ReapoDae to threat 
"The threat of death ... triggers 
the response ',' 

"Other fonns of death and 
fear may cause the same 
reactions, but we cannot be 
sure, II Noyes said. "For 
example, anxiety deper
sonalization may occur in a 
suicide at the point he decides to 
go ahead with it or just before. 
It seems that the threat of 
death , where confronted 
deliberately or accidentally, 
triggers the response. 

"Of course, on the battlefield, 
much the same thing occurs, 
but it lasts a much longer time. 

1-

Univ. of Iowa Multi-Media Dept. 
presents 

Tristan Tzara's 

"The 
Gas 

Burning 
Heart 

Friday Dec. 10 8:00 
at South Hall 

(Comer Gilbert and Iowa Ave.) 

TEXACO 
takes you to the MET 

For the 37th consecutive season. Texaco's li ve radio 
broadcasts enable you to share with audiences in the 
Metropolitan Opera House. the excitement of twenty 
Saturday afternoon performances. 

I' • 

You are cord ially Invited to hear them all in the U.S. 
over the Texaco.Metropohtan Opera RadiO Network 
and in Canada over the CSC. The broadcast season 
begins with four operas of exceptional vanety and 
brilliance performed dunng December. 
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OCExicW 
SATURDAY RADIO SCHEDULE 

DATE OPERA 
1976 

COMPOSER 

Dec. 4 LOHENGRIN-Wagner (New) 
Dec II ESClARM()'jOE-Massnt (New) 
Dec. 18 DIE MEISTERSINGER- Wagner 
Dec. 25 AIDA-Verdi 
1977 

(C .TI 

12:00 Noon 
1:00 PM 

12:00 Noon 
1:00 PM 

Jan. I TOSCA---¥ucCInI I :00 PM 
Jan. 8 FAUST-Gounod 1:00 PM 
Jan. 15 LOCIA OllAMMERttmR-Oonlzet11 1:00 PM 
Jln 22 DIE ZAUBERFLOETE-Mozart 12:30 PM 
Jan. 29 LE PROPHm~eyerbeer (New) 1:00 PM 
Feb. 5 DIALOGUES OF THE CARMElITES-Poulenc (New) 12:00 Noon 
Feb. 12 SALOME-R. Strauss 1:00 PM 
Feb. 19 DIE WAlIUIRE- WaJner 12:00 Noon 
Feb. 26 It TRITIICO-Puccinl 1 :00 PM 
Ilar. 5 l£ r«lZZ£ 01 FIGARO---Mozart 1:00 PM 
Mar. 12 LA FQRZA DEL OESTINO-Ve/dl 1:00 PM 
Mar. 19 LA BOHEME---¥ucClni (New) ];flO PM 
Mar. 26 ANDREA CHENIER-Giordano 1:00 PM 
Apr. 2 LULU-Ser, (New) 1:00 PM 
Apr. 9 Il TROVATORE- Verdl 1:00 PM 
Apr. 16 SAMS(Jj £T OALIlA-Saim·S.s 1:00 PM 

Schedule sublet! to Change 

Please send Quiz questions 10 Texaco Opera Quiz. 
135 East 42nd Street. New York. N.Y. 1001 7 

TUNE IN waul ell 

It lasts for months and years." 
Joe Haldeman was a combat 

engineer in South Vietnam. He 
operated mainly in the Central 
Highlands, out on small patrols 
to lay booby traps on the enemy 
Infiltration routes. 

"When you're out in the field, 
everything seems Important, 
even taking a shlt," Haldeman 
said. "When you realize you 
may never do it again, that this 
may be your last chance, you 
are alive every moment. 

"That was one thing I noticed 
when I got back to the States. 
Everything seemed a liWe dull 
and ordinary. There wasn 't the 
spice of danger," Haldeman 
said. 

Haldeman sat in the Dead
wood bar and looked into his 
drink, as he told about a booby 
trap that killed six of his bud
dies' and left him alive, but 
severely wounded. 
Sole survivor 
"I was the only one who lived" 

"If 1 hadn't been wounded so 
bad, I'm sure I would have felt 
much, much worse about my 
buddies," Haldeman said. "I 
knew we were out of blood. I 
knew 1 was dead, too: I don't 
feel any guilt about the fact I 
lived. It could have happened to 
any of us. The only thing I think 
about sometimes is that there 
were seven of us, and I was the 
only one who lived. 1 wonder if 
there aren't seven different 
universes, a different one where 
a different one of us survived. I 
don't know, but I think about it 
sometimes." 

Bill Crawford Is a drummer in 
a band called the Brass Notes. 
He was drafted into the Anny 
and sent to Vietnam in 1969. One 
hot day in July, in a place called 
Chu Li, he was sitting around a 
picnic table in an orientation 
center along with about 70 other 
men. An instructor stood on a 
stage in front of the men and 
demonstrated various mines 
and demolition devices. 

"He was familiarizing us with 
grenades, mines and the rest of 
that. DuriOg the first part of the 
show he showed us how to set off 
a grenade," Crawford said. "He 

threw a grenade out into the 
crowd and everybody dived out 
of the way. It was a dummy and 
just went cUck. Everybody 
laughed. 

" Farther along in the 
demonstration he threw another 
grenade out," Crawford said. 
"Everybody thought it was a 
dUmmy and did not move. It 
went off on the first table. 

"There was no sound. 1 lost 
consciousQess for about five 
seconds I figure, then woke up . 1 
had not fallen over, I was still 
sitting. I saw a table fiy up in 
the air, in slow motion and 
break in two, slowly. There 
were bodies flying through the 
air in slow motion also. 

"I just sat there, like I was 
froze or something. I was not 
even sure what was hap
pening," Crawford said. It was 
like I was watching a scene, not 
really involved with it. I felt 
completely alienated from It. 
11len suddenly I snapped out of 
it and I was scared out of my 
mind and ran from the building. 
At first I thought we had taken a 
rocket hlt. 11len I saw there WII 
no hole in the roof and realized 
what had happened." 

Automatic reactions on the 
part of their bodies were noted 
by many people. They felt as if 
they were observers, watching 
as their bodies went through the 
~ctions that saved them. 
Strangeness, unreality 

In soniC menwl paUents ... "it 
seems as if a perfectly good 
survival mechanism has gone a 
little haywire" 

"This feeling of strangeness 
and unreality Is reported by 
some mental patients," Noyes 
said. "It seems as if a perfectiy 
good survival mechanism has 
gone a little haywire. When they 
complain of this feeling of being 
an observer, now, after the 
studies, we think we might have 
an idea why. Maybe they had a 
life-threatening experience, 
they went into anxiety deper
sonalization, and it never went 
away. It doesn't give us a cure, 
but it might provide a reason." 

Fred Bald, a UI student, 
worked as a barn painter one 

summer. One day, he leaned a 
ladder against a building and 
went to the top, about l~ feet 
off the ground, but the roof was 
sUck and the ladder would slide 
as he moved. 

"I stepped back and the 
ladder started to sUp out from 
underneath me," Bald said. "I 
remember everything that 
happened, and I. reacted 
automatically. Things just 
happened. 1 remember how 
warm the roof was when 1 
grabbed it and thinking it must 
have been the sun that warmed 
It, and the words the farmer 
said as he ran over. 

"At the time the feeling of 
danger was not there. But 1 was 
very scared when I got done and 
was out of danger," Bald said. 
"Then I stuck the ladder back 
up and climbed up again. You 
always ride a horse after It 
throws you." 

The aftennath of a brush with 
death Is not always paralyzing 
fear, Noyes said. 11le reactions 
differ, from a tum to religion to 
a feeling of relaxation. 

"People have, on one hand, 
said they had nightmares, In
somnia, fear, et cetera," Noyes 
said. "Others said it reduced 
their fear of death and said it 
made them more appreciative 
of life. Some took a more 
cautious view; others felt freer. 

"People react in different 
ways to death. It Is intensely 
personal, but it Is also, to many 
people, the most fascinating 
thing in their lifetimes," Noyes 
said. 

A Ilift from !;t. t:lair'K 

Recorda on conal nmenl 

THE N'EW SUPER-SIZE 
SCHOOLBAG 

FROM DENMARK 
More pockets, zippers, flaps and 
c.".,Pvtmentl make this sturdy 
dusk the best d'j>!lrpo,te ba& 
ever. T errlflcally funttlono! with i 
Bleat a .. " 1001<. II fMlrite of 
model., photOll'aphers, arttlls, 
Itudent., musicians, dancers, 
~ 51 "IOrs, nuns, poets, duck 
hUnters , cyclists, plumbers , 
teachers, filmmakers, piloU, ar· 
chlteds, doctors, reporters and 
t ... elers bKlluse there's always a 
place to stuff one more thin,. II 
new zj pp"red pleat can expand 
this improved version to dOuble 
the normo! width-now I ful 1SW' 
x 13" • 8". Perfect carry-on IIIflht 
~8· Adjustable shllulder strlf! . tn 
squashy IIray, chocolate brown or 
brlllht [Janish btue waterproof 
canvas. 

$28 
EARTH SHOE 
706 S. Dubuque 
just across 'rom the rllilroad tr.lCks 

337-2185 

is-knOll'" b.,' 'he com pall." il kf'f'/'" 

and v.OOt coUd be rTlOI81hough1fU 

Ihon rernernberirg hef on Chris1lnas , .. 

0( ll!Y speclof occoslon day 

See US for 
the finest 
in diamonds. 

Ginsberg's Jewelers 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 
351-1700 

Downtown Cedar Rapids 
SouthRidge & 

Valley West Des Moines 

/ j 

{ ( 

Ppndleton Wool Shirt 
The Perfpcl Chrbumas Gifl 

We've just received a new shipment of Pendleton Shirts for the man on your list. 
. Handsomely styled of all virgin wools in true clear plaids woven in distinctive patterns. 

Superb quality with careful attention to detail assures you proper fit for years of 
lasting comfort and satisf~tion. Wide assortment of plaid colors in stock. 3 styles to 
choose from : Sport collar, straight bottom: straight dress collar with tails; Western 
style with snap front and pockets! . 

Priced from 826 to 832. 

St. Clair-John 0 :' '': n. 124 E. Washington - Downtown Iowa City V ( ·hn.,lltla:-. Il nur., : Opl'l1 Monday. Wednesday, Thursda.v & Friday Niles Til 9:00 
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Blind man prey of holiday thieves 
Kumark said he feared that if he 

resisted he would be hurt and "I have too 
much to live for." 

R on.ald KalJntark 

MIAMI (UPI) - Somehow, Ronald 
Kazmark, who Is legally blind, will have to 
come up with the 5245 stolen Ilt gunpoint 
from his snack bar In the Dade County 
office building. 

It may not leave much for Christmas for 
Kazmark, 36, hl$ wife and year-o!d 
daughter. 

Even If pollee or sheriff's deputies catch 
the bandits, Kazmark won't be able to 
Identify them. In certain kinds of light, he 
can make out shapes up to 30 feet away but 
not features. He could hardly see the gun 
with which the two bandits menaced him 
last Friday afternoon. 

The rObbery OCCUlTed Just after the noon 
lunch trade at the snack bar In In down· 

town MiamI. The snack bar Is owned by the 
state Bureau of Blind Services and the law 
requires that the operator make good any 
losses. 

Insurance? "Impractical," said Kaz· 
mark, pointing to his eyes. 

Kazmark had left his guide dog, 
"Bruno," at home. Anyway, Kazmark 
explained, Bruno Is a labrador and he'd be 
more likely to wag his tan than bite. 

Kazmark said two men came to the 
lunch counter, and one of them ordered 
coffee. As Kazmark began to pour the 
coffee, the cllltomer drew a gun and 
demanded, "Give me your money." 

"Fine," said Kazmark. "Take It. It's all 
yours. " 

The men took his money and left. Kaz· 
mark was so shaken he neglected to report 
his loss to his state supervisor unUI 
Monday. "I never expected I would be 
robbed," he said. 

Kazmark was back on the job this week, 
with Bruno at his side, hoping for a sudden 
spurt In bllliness to help make up his loss. 

lI lt couldn 't have happened lit a worse 
time, jlllt before Christmas. But at least 
I'm here to talk about It." he said. 

And his faith In hwnan nature remains. 
"You know, 99 out of 100 people are 

honest," he said. 

The new 

525 S, '1I~.rt SSt-95ft 

Th. SHAMADCK ha. many fac •• 

THE 
AIRLINER 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 

-

Shop 
Early! 

'.SWIII TO I'III'fIOUS 'UZZLE 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS Sumatra 
48 Sarazen 

I Metal beam 49 Demean 
5 "The Wreck 01' 52 Salvation or 

The Mary -" Coxey's 
10 Contend wit" 53 Scarf 
14 Between theta 56 One of nine 

anc;! kappa 80 Diamond shape 
15 Writer Horatio 81 Of a space 
18 Eye: Prefix 82 Genesis name 
17 Famous group 83 - Coburg 

of ten 84 Discernment 
20 State: Abbr. 8S Lily of West. 
21 Movies'Ma DOWN 

Kettle 
22 Discontinue 1 Broz 
23 Droops 2 Physicist Niels 
24 Ribbon: Prefix 3 Suit to -
28 Eucharistic 4 Mortar beater 

plates 5 Fish of P.J. 
29 Envoys 6 Havelock --
32 Resembling: 7 Literary struggle 

Suffix 8 Arbiter 
33 Writer Lafcadi(\ 9 Sin 
34 Mil. address 10 Convincing 
36 Landmark case 11 Turkish weight 
40 Cast - vote 12 Calls' cousins 

(oppose) 13 Or --
41 Stem joints 18 "- old cow 
42 Parched lIand . .. " 
43 Speak in a way 19 - ~now 
45 Fortune or bank 23 Balkan native 
47 Island off 24 Mets and Nets 

25 Taj Mahal 
locale 

28 Cougar 
27 Page and King 
28 Mystic card 
29 Crowbar 
30 Studio piece 
31 Germ cell 
33 Jekyll's alter 

ego et al. 
35 Exceptional 

person 
37 Loosens 
38 Church court 
39 - of Wight 
44 Hesitant 
4S - of Artemis 

46 Greek war 
goddess 

48 Dane or Divide 
49 Elec. units 
50 Town near L.A. 
51 Trojan,War 

figure 
S2 Honor cards 
53 Rebozo 
54 Cassini 
55 Brisk, in musir.: 

Abbr., 
1\7 Swap for tit 
58 Gershwin 
59 "There -- an 

old .. . " 

Theatre Place 
1202~ Srd St. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids 
Opening under new management: Concept Enterprises 

Warmly invites you to join us 
for Recording Artists 

ENOCH SMOKY 
Friday & Saturday, December 10 & 11 

3 Big Shows poors Open 7:30 
Showtlme 9:30 

The new Theatre Place will bring you the 
finest in musical entertainment Wednesday 
through Saturday nights. 

UNDER 12 YRS M O't£R6WlS 1.00 
STUDENTS (IUIotCAHI(,H-GOLL£6£) 1.50 
ADULTS ---.., 3.00 

tUES.DEc. 1+, 7F~ 
WED.Ute. '5 , 7~~ 

G11Y HIGH AUDlTOPJUM 
Reserve patron seats $5.00, available at Things, Things & Things 

Gen. admission tickets available at UI Dance Dept. (North Ha"L Every 
Bloomin' Thing, Neumode Hosiery, Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance, and Things 

Hear· Hawkeye 
Basketball on 

KI"C 
.with Gene Clausen 

TONIGHT'S GAME: 

IOWA vs. 
CALIFORNIA· 

Pre-game and post-game shows with 
Iowa Coach, LUTE OLSON 

FM STEREO 100 

Friday & Saturday 

Chucky and the 
Dipsticks 

Returns. doing all hits 
of the 50's 

Next Week 
Friday - Ziggey & the 

Zoo 
50's Rock 'n RoD 

Saturday -
Your Christmas 
Present 

* •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
~ B,IM 'II' W"k.1I Saloon ~ .. ..". ... - ~ 

t I 'MIDWEST EXPRESS 1 
• FRIDAY & SATURDAY ~ 
.. Playing 9:30-1 :30 ~ , 
~ DOUBLE-BUBBLE: 4:30-6:00 ~ 
.. IIEXT WEEK: t 
.. Mon. Bluegrass ~ 
• Wed. Blue Rhythm Band ~ 
~ Thurs., Linn County Band ~ 'It 
.. Fri. & Sat. Saddle Sore ~ 
~ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

Get in the Holiday 
Mood· Take Your Date 
to Dinner at Ming Garden 
Have a drink before 
dinner in our Hung 
For Lounge 

Chose any of our Chinese dishes - For example: 
Pepper Steak 
Choice sliced beef combined with crisp green peppers 
sauteed with spiced black beans and garlic sauce 

Beautiful private Rooms Available 
to seat from 20 ~o 150. 
PLAN YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW! 

3514525 
Hwy. 6 Wut, Coro/ullle 

'~e:WARRE l 
COUNIT 

R,IN6 
TICI<LE~~~ 

munm If'lllm mm~lamur 

Friday &- Saturday 
9pm-lam 

Tit_ Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

I . , 

! , 

: . , 

No threat 

WASHINGTON (UP!), 
l1feen a aDd 12 per cent 
hogs slaughtered this 
carried Illegal sulll 
residues Into the COnsW1l! 
5\lPPly, but there was no 
to human health, the! 
ment reported Thursday 

Agriculture Departrns 
elals disclosed the filldl 
Including one unusual 
where residues were up 
tinies the legal IImlt
statement which 4eparlt 
the earlier practice of III 
key figures from qua 
residue summaries. 

At the same time, a Fo 
Drug Administration 

. 

70e 
for all 
Tuesday & 
Sunday 
Specla. 
time lanes 
Student 
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No threat to eonsumers 

Hogs . car~y drug residue 
WASIUNGTON (UPJ) - Be

tween 8 aud 12 per cent of all 
hogs sla ugh tered this year 
carried illegal sulfa drug 
residues Into the conswner pork 
supply, but there was no threat 
to human health, the govern
ment reported Thursday. 

Agriculture Department offi
cials disclosed the findings -
Including one unusual case 
where residues were up to 100 
liffies the legal limit - In a 
statement whlch 4eparted from 
the earlier practice of omitting 
key figures from quarterly 
residue summaries. 

At the same time, a Food and 
Drug Administration expert 

. 

said the residues got Into some 
hams and other "muscle 
tissue" meat, as well as the 
livers and kidneys where 
Agriculture officials said virtu
ally all the drugs appeared. 

But the FDA official, Dr. 
Catherine Carnevale, said that 
while she did not know whether 
there was any chance the 
residues could affect some 
acutely sensitive people, "we 
can say to the best of our 
knowledge there is no threat to 
conswners ... We don't believe 
there Is any reason for a state of 
scare." 

The residues were revealed in 
an Agriculture Department 

70c Pitchers 
for all bowlers 
Tuesday & Thursday till 2 am 
Sunday noon till 10 pm 
Special group rat •• quoted any
time lanes are open 
Student afternoon rat •• 
(must show 10) 

3 lanes for $1.,50 
Free shoe rentals 

CORAL LANES 
306 1st Ave 
Coralville 
1-80 Exit 59 

.:.~ mmmm m!!! II! !I! !I! !I!!!!, I !1!1f! III!!!III!!!I n!! !!IIII"II!, !!I'!If! ,!, 
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\ open . ::: 
;ii monday-~ednesday ... 
. :: 11:00 to ':30 4:00 to 10 :00 ? 

thursday - saturday '" 
11:00 to ':30 4:00 to ':00 '" 

located in Gabe n' Walkers ::: ... 
• },i.\ .. 330 washington· corry out 338- 0093 .:)1: 
';'IlllllillllllllilllliliUlliIUluillillllllliHililluuUilliillJllliliilliili'\::;" 

December Lunch Special 

Delicious Fresh Cut French Fries for 
25 ¢ with a purchase of any sandwich 
with this coupon beMeen 11 &. 1 :30 

statement calling on hog far
mers to follow federal 
regulations reqUiring with
drawalof drugs and medicated 
feeds from hogs at specified 
peri before slaughter. 

Sulfa drugs are used by many 
hog farmers to promote faster 
growth and to treat some swine 
diseases. Regulations allow 
residues of up to one-tenth of 

one part per million in pork, and 
anything over that amount is 
illegal. 

Dr. Harry C. Mussman, 
associate administrator of the 
department's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, said 
residue violations were only 
fractionally over the legal limit 
and would be found only In pork 
liver and kidneys. 

EI Fronterizo !~ 
Restaurant (, Grocery Store <:::::i:J 
We specialize in Tacos, Tostodas. Enchiladas 
Corry Out Orders and T~os .al Pastor . 

Plale COOlbinatlon - Try II. 
Hours: 

Monday closed 
Tues· Thurs 110m· 10 pm 
Fri & Sot 110m· J am 

Sun 7 pm • 12 pm 

You' II like it. 
627·9580 

325 N. Calhoun St 
West Uberty, Iowa 

IIElJJ ZIfI 
WEEK 

~ 
~Hot.yGI~IL 
NOW 
End8 Weel 

Shows 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

...======-1 

A PAUL MONASH ProdUCIKM1 A BRIAN DePALMA Flm "CARRIE" 
stamflg ~SSY SPACEK 

NOW 
SHOWING 

• Olm by 

Ill/ring STANbEY KgBRICK 
~AN O'~AL ar.i'MARl§A 'BERtNSOW 

W .. Ikn~ahta 7::30 
LIi). 

s.t' SUn 1:40-3:35-5:30-7:30-9:30 

TIle Dally lowu-lowa City, I~y, Decelllber II, lfII.....Pqe • 

AfIIIITIOIIS 
10' ... "u .... 

Directed by I(Jmber~ Busbee 
---fo/-

The Ollie ISne Players 
L~rv:h Dinoer TlUre 

01 !.Wion 
Thurs. Dec. 9 from 7-10 pm 

at We.ley House 
friday Dec. 10 from 7-10 pm 

at 10Wi City Rec. Cenler 
IIri(lg • 

P'~"'ceI~ 
2e RoIeI - 3 lMII, 7 SubIMdI, 

etoon.. 
Procb:tion in Fib. Md -tv Mwcn 

For mar. IntormIIIon eel: 

337·7942 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
: THE RED : • • 
: STAWON : • • 
: LOUNGE : • • 
: Back by : • • : popular demand... : 
: THE FANTASTIC : 
• • RADIO 

FLYERS 
Tonight thru 

Saturday 
1-80 

Exit 59 : • ...... ~~~\ ..... : 

GREAT PIZZA 
Mt 

OREAT ENTERTAINMENT 

AlL 
MEDICAL 
FROUC 

JAZZ BAIID 

SIIKBY'S · 
II., t .... . sst-s .. s 

NEW MANAGEMENT 

Season's Carry Out Special 

BBQ Ribs or Chicken 
with french fries & toast $2.65 

LUNCH BROWN BAG 
Grilled cheese & Ham Sandwich 
apple or orange, plus soft drink $1.29 

-plus regular sandwiches & 
vegetarian lunches & dinners 

• To,NIC~HT thru ;,uI',un 

MACLEAN 301 
Playwrights Workshop 

presents 

HEAD ACT 
by Rich Carlson 

directed by lou Stein 
Dec. 9·11 .. t 8 pm; Dec. 12 at 3 pm 

Tickets 1.00 .. t the door 
MACLEAN SERIES is sponsored 

by the Dept. of Speech and Dramatic Art. 

THE SOUNDS 
OF TODAY 

TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT 
(Monday thru Saturday) 

HIGH AIZE & Co. 
SEE THEM NOW 

IN THE FIRESIDE LOUNGE 

~~~~'~~!6~'!~~SH~ 

HOMETOWN 
RESTAURANT 

Open 7 days a week 10:00-10:00 
Delivery Available 

900 S, Dubuque 
& Benton 

354-3338 

Savage ..... laII 
Kill Ruset uses the true story 
of a haunting relaliooship bat
WM/l a young Frendl sculptor 
and a woman twice hie age to 
destroy the the Iong-nurtured 
myths surrounding tholl 
forces which motivate the art
ist. A ~ 01 dazzing Imagery 
that 0I1C8 again iMustrates Rus
set's tncredible Insight & tech· 
nlcal virtuosity. 

Fri • Sit 11 pm only 
Late Show Bljou 

THE BIJOU 
BANANAS 
Woody Allen s~s off the plane 
into a South American banan\! 
republic where he becomes em
broiled in revolutionary potitics in 
a (hilarious) manner of speaking. 
Frl & Sun 7:30 • 9:30 

Ballroom 
Saturday 7:30 • 9:30 Bljou 

La Rupture 
II brill.. & IUIpeIlHlul worIi In the 
1r1Cition 01 AI,Id HIIchcodt Md Fritz 
ling, /..8 RlAur.. hII I pial penMltld 
wtth the lili4iii 01 ~1. The IIory II almpIrI: I 
young woman', hutt.1d go. ber..tl on 
LSO Ind ~ Idle hi, child. She 
knoc:Q him cold willi IIr)4ng ,*" & Iller 
_10'11_ .. wtlllhVl*8IIIawho 
dMpi .. her. decide 10 tIM W8IorIv of the 
child by haW1g "- ndler fTemId by I 
hirld charlClw ...... n C'-'·PIemI 
c..I). The parent', agent II 1/1 wnoral 
dMIMI who. Wndng "- '-'Y vIrIuou, 
t.yond cia&*, deddet 10 hIM her. the 
IIducer 01 h. IwIdIldy'a h8hlt clal9l
tw. HI, vile pkJIlumllIiIIr. culrNnltind In 
nuder IIId c:t.-. .. "-11m _10 an 
..onillhlng elmex. 

Sundly 7 & 9:15 Bljou 

HOUR OF THE WOlf 

E m 
m 
:x: 
m 
:J 
o 

Ingmar Bergman's penetrating study of 
madness and demon ism, of a horrific sort of 
death-the spirit disintegrating while the 
body continues to exist, informed by a pier
cind ambiguity. 
Friday 7 & 9 pm Bljou 

All films $1 
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The Dilly Iowan/~enoe Frn 

WlUlam Mayneld (24) tips In two of bis career-high 14 points 
against Bradley Monday. The'" sophomore forWard has appa
rently landed the ltartiJI, job for lood with Lute Olson', Haw
keyes, who host C8Ufomla tonight at the Field House. 

IntraDlurals 
By MARK JEPSON 
staff Writer 

Offensive Fowls, Lamb and 
Alpha Kappa Kappa won their 
respective championships In the 
intramural pre-holiday 
basketball tournament, held on 
the varsity court of the Field 
House Wednesday evening. 

The Offensive Fowls defended 
their 1975 crown as they edged 
the Birds on Third by a bucket, 
17-15. The Fowls, winning the 
tourney without a designated 
coach, grabbed a modest 11~ 
halftime lead, which proved to 
be their biggest lead of the 
game. 

Stanley's Birds tied the score 
several times in the second half 
but let victory slip away in the 
final minute. 

"A lot of confidence," is the 
way Marcia Bellendier summed 
up the team's success during 
the tournament. She went on to 
explain that the majority of the 
team has played together for 
the past three years. They 
reached the championship 
game by dumping Swift Sip
pers, 28-8, in semi-final action. 

Lamb, avenging a loss in last 
year's finals, got past 
Shadowfax,29-23, to become the 
top team in the co-ed ranks. 

Led by player-captain Henson 
Aguasviva, the Lamb men 
outscored their opponents by 
five to claim the win. Sharp
shooting by the med school 
cagers kept the contest close 
during the first half, trailing by 
one at intermission. 

Lamb defeated another 
strong cooed squad, Who 
cares?, to reach the finals wblle 
Shadowfax won over last year's 
champions, Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Phi, in the other semi
final game. 

Professional fraternity power 
Alpha Kappa Kappa won the 

men's championship by slipping 
past Westlawn Country Club, 
2$-21, in the evening's final 
contest. 

Westlawn tallied the first 
bucket but several minutes 
later fell behind on excellent 
shooting from AKK. . 

Last year's dorm champiOns 
came within one point, but 
several fouls put the pro-frat 
ahead by the final margin of 
four. 

The game saw 41 fouls tagged 
to the two squads, including 
three technlcals on Westlawn. 

Regular season for basketball 
begins on approximately Jan. 
10. Deadline for entering is 
Monday, Dec. 13. Entries are to 
be turned into the Intramural 
Office on the second floor of the 
Field House. 

The Dilly Iowan/Mary locke 

Don Fluker of Westlawa Coun
try Club pops over the head of 
AKK's Mike Dehner In the 
men's pre-hoUday tournament 
finals. AKK sUpped by, 25-21. 

Intense Hawks brace for Cal 
IOWA ( ... ) CALIFORNIA (I-I) 9~70 loss. backcourt remains In question. 
Drake Pr7 F Murry 8-5 Callfornia is quarterbacked Center Bruce KintI could be 
Mayfleld, &-7 ~ ' True: 1-7 by Gene Ransom, known as one of the bestfront line players 
KJ~, U C ScheiderJoon, &-11 "Mr. Entertainment" In the In the country and Is definitely a 
Wl'!:::rg .. f2, or (j Ransom, ~e Bay Area and whom Olson calli candidate for all-Big Ten 
Peth, &-2', or G one of the quickest guards honors, Olson said this week, 

NormM, ... 2 WhJllield, 8-4 around. Ray Murry, a husky 6-5, especiaUy if he can continue to 

By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports EdItor 

During the late '60s, the 
University of California at 
Berkeley was a hotbed of 
campus violence. Its students 
were so turned off, it Is rumored 
that not one of them could even 
be paid to don the bear outfit of 
their mascot, Osk!. 

The 1976 Golden Bears, under 

the highly-touted tenure of Dick 
Edwards, come to the cold 
Midwest tonight spiritedly 
anticipating nothing short of a 
barnburner In the antiquated 
Iowa Field House. The Pac
Eight Conference represen
tatives sport a deceiving 1-1 
r.ec6rd, ha ving frolicked past 
Portland, 92-58, while staying 
with sixth-rated San Francisco 
before an Icy shooting spell In a 

set a school field goal accuracy play outalanding against the 
mark last season. likes of Indiana's Kent Benson 

The unbeaten Hawkeyes have and Michigan's Phil Hubbard. 
yet to deviate from a torrid, "He is an inspiration to the 
mature pace despite their lack other guys," Olson said. 
of veterans. Against Bradley KIng says he doesn't want to 
Monday night, sophomores think about being noor leader, 
Terry Drake, WUllam Mayfield but If the senior co-captaln 
and Dick Peth, and freshman continues his intense play, he 
Ronnie Lester aU hit career won't have much choice. King Is 
highs. Mayfield and Drake have averaging 19.5 points and 13.2 
drawn starting roles In the front rebOunds. 
line, while Coach Lute Olson's The young Hawks have 

In competing, high jumper 
habitually set a torrid first-half 
pace and coasted the rest of the 
way. After the Bradley game, 
Olson disdained such an ap
proach. 

communicates in stride "The only thing we got out of 
It positively was that we learned 
that we have to play hard all the 
time," he said. 8)1 STEPHEN STOLZE 

Staff Writer 

It would be just fine to Bill 
Hansen if he repeated as the Big 
Ten's high jump champion. But 
whether he wins or loses Is of no 
great concern to Hansen - the 
most important thing is com
peting. 

"Sure it would be nice to win 
the high jump .galn," said 
Hansen, a Junior from Oak 
Park, Ill. "But competition Is 
the most important thing. 

"You're communicating, 
making a statement about 
yourself. You are saying that 
you choose to compete and are 
accepting the risk of knowing 
only one person will win." 

Hansen set a Big Ten meet 
record last May when he 
jumped seven feet two Inches to 
win the champiOnship. 

That's not bad for a guy who 
didn' even try high jumping 
until he was a junior in high 
school. 

"I think of myself as a hur
dler," he said. "I didn't high 
jump until my junior year. The 
hurdle events were the first and 
las t things they did a t a meet, so 
I started high jumping for 
something to do in the middle." 

For having such a late start, 
Hansen has literaUy made great 
strides, according to Francis 
(Cretz) Cretzmeyer, long-time 
Iowa track coaell. 

"Bill has a lot of ability," 
Cretzmeyer said. "He's a real 
student of the high jump. He 
knows what he's doing out 
there." 

Hansen has spent so much 
time studying technique 
because, he admits, "I just 
didn't have it in high school 

"I had to rely on what the 
coaches knew. But doing well 
for a lot of jumpers has nothing 
to do with knowing how to do it 
correctly." 

Hansen's method of high 
jumping is the "nop" instead of 
the more popular straddle 
method. 

" There's not much in
formation available for flop
pers," Hansen said. "Straddle 

Game time is 7:35 p.m. 

winter sports Bravl's tradl' 

jumpers have a massive 
amount of information to take 
advantage of. I've worked a lot 
with "Hawkeye" (former Iowa 
high jump champ Bill Knoedel) , 
and he knows a lot. It's been a 
productive avenue." 

The indoor track season 
starts Jan. 22, but Hansen 
admits the Indoor season isn't 
all that important. 

"Most people Ignore the first 
couple of months of the indoor 
season, and work through 
January and February. You 
want to peak at the end of the 

~ 
Christmas 

Cards 
When you care enough 

to send the veTY best 

Sat, Dec 25 

CARDS 

ETC 
109 S. Uubuqlll' 

outdoor season, and it's hard to 
peak mOre than once. 

Hansen has two years left to 
high lump at Iowa, but after 
that, he doesn't know how long 
his lumping days will continue. 

"[ may get to the point where 
I can say only so much with 
athletics, use it up as a medium 
of communication. But I'm sure 
I've got a couple of years left." 

That is a clear message to aU 
Big Ten high jumpers, and one 
they probably aren't too 
anxious to hear. 

5 for Barroughs 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Atlanta Braves packaged five 
players and an undisclosed 
amount of cash Thursday to ac
quire slugger Jeff Burroughs 
from the Texas Rangers in the 
biggest trade completed at 
baseball's winter meeting. 

The Braves carne here deter
mined to pry Burroughs away 
from Texas and did it with a 
fistful of players. Moving to the 
Rangers were outfielders Ken 
Henderson and Dave May and 
pitchers carl Morton, Roger 
Moret and Adrian Devine. 

• Copper 
SKI e Breckenridge 

e Keystone 

December 16·20 
Includes 

Transportation 
4 days lifts 
3 nights condominium lodging 
(6·8 to a room) 

Departure for Cedar 
pm Dec 16 

Available thru 
AAA Travel 354-1662 
Unltravel 354-2424 
Mecham Travel 351-1360 

CHARTER COACHES Inc. 
144 32nd St. Dr. SE 
Cedar Rapids 52403 366-1835 

These pro/esslonal rtlsts and craftspeople will be 
exhibiting at the ThlevH' Market this Sunday In : 

1M UPSTAIRS BALLROOM 
.. ,., ..... "", rI '*' ..... 
C.ol Bridges - Mw!Jk 
Ernie Wr1gh1 wood Iramed looking gimes 
Don AI mer Jewelry 
TOllY Ledlje - P!tlery 
Susan Cunnlnpn - Orl'lo1ngs & pallWlngs 
Gail Halshberger - SllverJllllh 
Ka'in Rohret - Batik 
Rlth Ipsan - Sandcasllno 
Diane La Duke - Batik 
HLfl1 IlOOl Flulework$ - s..tboo lIules 
Nlfia Worley - WoodcuIS, batikS, waiercoiors 
Bill McBride - Lealtw 
cally laing - Jewelry 
e.1 Heinz - P(itMY 
L1a1a Baoer - Macrne 
Ra)mond Mer - Woolen lays & paintings 
C Howa-d Day - Mecal SCII~IUle 
DenniS Smith - C¥ved carelles 
Joan Webelg - Bat ik 
Deborah MorriS - Pouery 
Lou Ellen Schooley - Macrwne 
Rick Poldberg - Mecal SQJ ~Iure 
Ghuclt Palmberg - Plywood planlers 
Roses by Rupetts 
Eccles Brlthers Moldings 
JtJe Hu1Iman - P(it8IY 
Dlfid CIllY - Wood CUHluts 
~y Prlzler - Wild alimal pillows & pidures 
Bob Downs - Pottery 
Richard McMulln - WOOdwork 
Mr~ Donald Witt - Sufled animals & dolls 
Ada Bruhn - Oje lie rlios 
KIllen ChIIInbe!s - C«wniCS & macrame 
Jonn H Solomon - Spree cabinets, plant holders, 

woodw!JkJng 
Paula Benler - Macrame, weaving. prints, lVaIercolors 

Equal lime superbly ~tyled by WlttnilUl'r 
Hers is truly a lady's watch , Petite. Dainty 
Feminine. His PolMa Boldly masculine v.ith 
contoured case and integral link bracell't. 
Both perfect examples of ·olid sk,te 
electronic . No moving part' . otlling to 
wear out. M,cro·mlniature Circuits transmit 
impulses to the light emitting diode. v.hen the 
button I depres.,ed Available In a wide 
range of handsome style-

Hers: $235 His: $275 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
Jefferson Building 

338,4212 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

A SPEAKER UNLIKE ANY OTHER 

USEJ) 
BOO1($ 

, 

J 

TOP PRICES NOW 
FOR USED TEXT BOOKS 

We'll give you: 

* %-price on books we have listed for next semester * Out of town value on unlisted books * Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold for less than $200 

AT 

IOWA B'OOK & SUPPLY 
look buy houn: 9-5 untl December 11 

The 
Mllrix enclosure 
yields performlllce 
unaualnable with a 
conventional wood 
endOlure 

Introducing the 10 ... ,. 
Settel III. 
In 1968, Bose introduced an 
unconventional loudspeaker 
system : the legendary Bose 
901 . Now we are Introducing a 
new speaker of revolutionary 
concept, design, materials and 
performance : the Bose 901 
Series III . 
WhIt you wli hear. 
You will be strud: by a sense of 
Immedluy and presence , 
spaciousness 01 sound, and 
accurate stereo Imase almost 
anr<Nhere In the rOOm. Equally 
,lIrtling are the realism and 
accu racy of the timbre 01 each 
Instrument, the clarity and 
dynamic ranae of the deepelt 
baSI notel, and the precise 
dellnilion of the Individual 
Inltrumenll. 
Effldency 
MOlt dramatic, however , Is tile 
remarkable efficient with 

Nine dri_. are 
mounted In the 
Acoultlc Matrix 
enclosure, fOUf on 
each relf ~nel 
and one fadnS 
forward. 

which this level of performance 
Is achieved: the new Bose 901 
Series III can produce the same 
volume of sound with a 15 watt 
amplifier as the original 901 
with a SO walt amplifier. This 
dramatic breakthrough In the 
basIc economics of 
high-fidelity makes It possible 
to put toaether a high 
perlormance component 
system at a lower price than was 
previously poulble, 
eventhoush the 901 Series 11111 
a.more expenJive speaker than 
Its predecessor. 
Technology 
Spectacular performance and 
efficiency are the 'l'sults of 
proven Bose deslan concepti 
and technological Innovltlons 
that Include the unique 
Injectlon·molded Acoustic 
MllrixS enclosure and a new 
ultra·hlgh efficiency driver, 
At the same tIme , the 901 

T lpeftd Rek1lve 
Air Column r.dlllel 
the lowett ball from 
the four drive,. on 
each re., ~nel. 

lCey to bolh perla,· 
IMnee and efficiency 
In the new gol III 
driwr. with molded 
frame and .Iumlnum 
helical voice coU. 

Series III Is (as Is the orl81nal 
901) a Dlrect/Refiectl "8· 
speaker with • seperale 
electronic equalizer. 
To appreciate the spectacular 

performance of the BoM 901 
Series III, simply ask a Bose 
dealer \0 play the 901 III In 
comparison 10 any other 
speaker, regardless of the price 
or size. 

400 Highland et. 
338·7547 
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sport@©[JO [p)~~--... 
'All-Academic 

Iowa defensive back Rod Sears of Creaton has been named 
to the 1978 Big Ten All-Academlc team announced this week. 
He was the lone Hawkeye selection on the team, which was 
dominated by Michigan with six piCks. 

Sears was named Big Ten defensive player of the week 
following his garnHllving efforta in a Da'd's Day win over 
Northwestern, while playing with a l()2.degree temperature 
from an arm infection. The 5-10, 186-pound junior cornerback 
was alBo Instrumental in preaerving a 7~ victory against 
PeM State on Sept. 25. • 

Sears, a bUSiness major, holds a 3.~ gradepoint average, 

Wrestling 
IPBN will be broadcasting Iowa wrestling beginning at 1 

p.m. Saturday. This will be the taped wrestling match bet
ween Iowa and Lehigh University, which was played Dec. 6 in 
Bethlehem, Pa, 

BAGBRAI 
HighUghts of MGBRA! IV, the Des Moines Re,i.ter's 

aMual bike race across Iowa, can be seen on IPBN, channel 
12, at 9 pm. Friday. A part of the haJf-hour documentary 
includes the cycUsts' journey through Iowa City. 

IOH;'a State-gate 
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - A college graduate posed for a 

year under an assumed name as a student at WIchita East 
High School and won two gymnastics championships in a 
citywide prep meet last weekend, it was disclosed Thursday. 

The East HIgh gymnast who competed as Scott Johnson 
was in fact Patrick Lajko, an Iowa State University 
gruaduate · and a four·year letterman at the school, the 
Wichita Beacon reported. 

East HIgh Principal ClaradUJe Johnson said Thursday the 
deception began about a year ago when Lajko enrolled at 
East posing as a high school dropout from Iowa. 

Lajko, of Des Moines, was not immediately avaitable for 
comment. 

Harry Burrell, sports information director at Iowa State, 
said Lalko graduated from the Ames school in 1974 and was a 
member of the ~astics team for four years. 

In the Wichita City League gymnastics meet Saturday, in 
which eight city high schools competed. bajko won two indi
vidual championshi.es, finished fourth in two events and was 
second in over-all competition. ' 

Lajko also had been on the East High swimming team. 

. ,the bottom ten 
By STEVE HARVEY 

The ABC team of ChrIs (Mr. Lack of Preparation) Schenkel and 
Bud Wilkinson has captured The Bottom Ten title for network 
football broadcasters. 

Both men are noted for their mispronunciations. Wilkinson still 
thinks the last two-time Heisman Trophy winner was Archie 
"Griffiths. " 

They edged out the ABC team of Howard Cosell, Alex Karras 
and Frank Gifford, who have made Mondays worse than ever. 
Cosell and Karras deserve all the credit. 

XMAS IDEAS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

CHRlST1IA8. Pho1ogrlllhs 01 children HKtuner. 575;Ampexprenp.J.both 
and lamily Jill home WIWm aI he.".. $100. AlIso. stete-ol·art stereo syslem. 
Robert Ry.n, pholographer. 351· Inquire. 351'()13O. 12·10 
2140. 12.10 

_ FOX jackll' Cal Jane. days. 338-2210; TUC A-'I3OO reel-tD-reet, ike __ . Cal 
8118rings. 337-4770. 12.15 338-2420, Jim. 12·17 

--
GOOD THINGS 

TO EAT 

VENTURI 6 speakers. Sansul 771 re
ceiver. Akai /lX2300 tape deck, Koss Pro 
headphones, Pio'- Pl55X turntable. 
~zer. Ile. Best offer(I). 353-
0160. Mint condilion. 12-10 

~A grown IIJlPIe!' -Homemade apple AUDIO gear. LUllTllWl. Audio Research. 
cider. no preservalivllS added. Pleasant Dahlquist Sony .. V-FET, Phase Unear. 
Yalley Orchards. 1301 S. Gilbert. 1-24 Naklmlchi. Polk Audio. Free compelent 

GARAGE 
SALE 

advice. System discounts. Cedar Rajids 
Stereo Shop. 1·36$-1324. 12-17 

STEREO cOl'T~)o"e"ts. ce·s. cafcufatOl$. 
appliances; wholesal •• guallnteed. 
337·921&; 1~2623. 1-20 

ANTIQUES 

...................... 
Our Jal11 m"""'l~ 

COLLECTOR'S PARADISE 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 
REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 

IOWA CITY, IA. 
2nd Sunday each month 

Dec. 12th I a.m. - 4;30 p.m. 
011,", 1 00 lob~. 

fitM mercllolldise 
ElbedI: 3lN37-M'73 ............. ~ ... 

ROOMS FOR RENT APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TYPING: Former Secrllaty wanlS typing! DECEMBER 18 - Single rocrn for gf~. : OECEMBER IS-May. JInUBIY rent pald
to do at horne. 6«-2259. 1-11 cooking privileges. close in, $75. 338- Effi ciency Coralvlne apartmenl; fur
------------ 4647. 2-3 fished; smal sove, relriger8lor, COforTV 
TYPING - Former unlv~1y seaetary, ___________ 354-5500, ext. 221. 12-14 

eleclrlc typewn1er. carbon nbbon, edrting. FURNISHED . near HlWlcller. relrigerator. 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 337-3603. 12-17 TV. Cal 338-2486. 12-16 SU8lET elficiency. furnrshId, bu;. $145, 

Mayftower Apartments. 337-25113. Single 
bed for sale. $20. 12-18 EXPERI~NCED typing • DIssertationS.' LARGE furrHhed room, carpel. prIVate 

manuscnpls. lerm papers. ete. Call 351- bath. kotchen privileges. one block from 
HOT buys - One household (complete) • 
TV s; PIoneer receiYer. cassene decI<s; 
Thorens. ESS AMT 5 speakers; plants; 
kitchen stuW; booI<s: vacuum; wOOden 
objects of every description. 216 Fair· 
child. 337-4532; 356-2547, .fter 6 p.m .. 
Jon Rochester. ' 12-15 

FOR you- Christmas shopping. try H.
man's Bazaar for the unusual gift. Nostal
gia COllectibles. laces and InlWls. glass, 
china. copper. bfass. sillier. fumture and 

~937. 12.15. downtown. 3\l7-n82, keep trying .." SUBLET - unfll'nished eff'ociency. $140. 
-----------~. ---------.:.....- Av.'abIe after a-Tlber 15 Bus Ina. 
TYPING - Thesis ellp8rience. supples OWN room, share kitchen. cioaI to Cam- 351 -9367, early mornIng or lale 
fll'nished. reasonable rat_and service. bus. Calf 354-4613. Abdul , after 5 everlng. 12-10 
338-1835. 2·2 p.m. 12-15 ,--------------

FREE sel\'lce on anything you buy - Four much mOfe. Open Tuesday through 
piece bedset. complete. $129.95. God- Sal .. day. Aoon to 5 p.m .. Sundays, 1 - 5 
dard's Furniture. West Uberty. open p.rn. unIJl Christmas. or by appointment 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 a.m. to 9 anytime. 311 E. Davenport Street Of 606 
p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 S. CaplloI_ PhOne 338·1903. 12-13 TYPING - Carllon nbbon electnc; edlbng; 
- 5 p.m. 12·13 experienced. Dial 338-4647_ 12-10 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MUST sell! Recently boughl35mm cam- CEDAR Rapids. Marlon sludentslTyping \ 
era Fu;ca ST701 ; 1:1.4. 50mm lens; ServIce _ Thesis. manuscripts. ete. 3n-PERSONALS Ilvu-Iens metering. S275. 353-2676.12- 9184. 12-14 THREE bedroom, unfurnished, dls-

SHARE house with three. open end of 
December. $75monlhly.337-3610 12-16 

10 hw.sh ..... alr, aaoss Irorn Hancher. $310 

The EPISCOPAL COMMUNfTY of 
ST. fAANCiS 

SOFA-cltair and love seat choI of col-' BEGINNING guil., leslOllS - Classical, JW'I Typing ServIce • t~ Selectric. plus electrioty. 337-2732. 12-16 
OfS. 5195.95. We service wha~we sell Flamenco and FoIk_ 337-9216; t-668- Expenenced. Reasonable 337-7661. t- . -----------
free. Goddard. 's Furniture, west Uberty. 2623_ 1-20 _'0 ___________ - UNfURNISHED apartmenltwo bIo<:ks 10 

FEMKE • Own room OW hoSprtal and 
bus. Cal 338-6805. eveningS. 12·16 

Holy tuchMtst ond 
We d I campus; no children. pelS; $175. Cal 

eover. 1-627·2915. E-Z FAST, protessoonatt)1l'ng - ManuSQ1pts. collect (319) 391-1810. Iner 5 pm. 12·16 
MALE - New three bedroan. own room, 
Ullities paid. $70 338-8335 12-16 Church School 

lOAM. 
TERMS. 12-13 lerm papers. resumes. IBM SelectnC$. BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES MIIn Lou.,. -Welley HOUle 
t 10 N. Dubuque St 

EMIIIALD ety stocks all nalural birth
lionel. Try Burmese ruby - o.lgn your 

PIONEER receivers. turntables. tape 
equlpmenl; KLH. JBL speak ..... ; also 
Hwmon Kardon. BSR. HPM. Low prices, 
fuN warranly. pre-Christmas delivery. 
354-1342. 12·13 

own piece. Repairs. 351 ·9412. Hall· THREE rooms new furniture _ Fourteen 
MIll. 12·13 ___________ pieces spedally selected furnilure alt for 

$199. Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. 
We deliver. 627·2915. 12·13 

Z' I GRAND OPENING 
SMOKlN' NECESSITIES 

LEATHER GOODS 
JEWElRY 

712 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

TWO Ouadraftex speakers ST17·s. beIIer 
response cannol be found at this price 

12-13 $23OIpair. Come over and Hsten for your
___________ self. you'l agree. four months old. 338· 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse units - all SIzes. Monthly 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store AI. 
Dial 337-3506. 1-12 

. 0270. 12-14 

BICYCLES 

----------.. I ro,*",_,/twifjtJ"Jintlt<DI.,,,,,, • • RALEIGH Prolessional. red Dupont 
". Rm. "1. c ....... ~C<Ifi .... CmI.o/ I Imron paint. all Campy. Weinmann 
"_ , ...... 01 Colle,. .twi M..JIOfI. II brakes, bfazed on goodies. $500. Chris. 

Copy Cenler. 100. 338·8800. 1-10 TOWNHOUSEapMlllenltosublel - Heat 
and waler paid. 351-4068 after 3 p.m 

THESIS experience ' Former univerSIty 
ALANDONt'S BooksIore lor sale - Make seaetary. New IBM Correcting Se4ectnc. 
Offer. 610 S. Dubuque. 337-9700.12-17 338-8996. 1-27 

MALE grad sludent preferred. share 
modern Ihr_bedroom ap8l1menl WIth 
two taw sludenls second semester, $80 

TOWNHOUSE No 4215 to sublease. plus UIIilles 338-4656. 12-15 
$190 monthly. heat. waler paod. 337-
3103. 12-15 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST near Pentaaest • Small cigarette 
Ugttter. Qtabria. Reward. Collect. 263-
1797:. 12-13 

PETS 

AKC female Irish Seller free. loves cats. 

FEMALE - One or two 10 share beaultful 
EXPERIENCED typing • Dissertaltons. ------------ home. Own bedroom. garage. laundry 
manusaipls.1erm peper •• resumes. EIec- JANUARY 1 - Large. two bedroom lor fadntles. etc_ Closa 10 bus Ine_ Mus1 see 
lric typewriter. 351-7669. 1-19 lour, furnished. close on. heal paid. off· 10appreaale. Av8tlabfeJlWlary 1.$100 

street parlang. $2SO. 337-2269. 12·14 351-3372. 12-13 

MOTORCYCLES 
JANUARY 1 • Two bedroom f ..... shed. FEMALE 10 sbare large. close In apart· 
close in 337·38.2. 12-17 menl wifh Ihree others. $80 338· 

3509 12-15 
TWO bedroom. furnished, dose; $258. 

HONDAS • 19nGL1000.ce75Oons.le. UIoilJ8S paid; J8/'0uary I 338-4948 12-16 FEMALE roommate. nonsmot<er • Own 
1975 and '76 CLOSE OUTS. Stark·s. room. own bath, share IoIchen. close In .• 
PraIrie du ChIen. WisconSIn. Phone 326- SUBLET modern. two bedroom. unfur- 336-5696. 12-15 
2331. 2-6 nlshed. air. carpet, bus. $195. 338-

4980. 12-16 SHARE house and expenses. pnvate 

Contact 338-8146; 337,9037. 12-15 1977 HONDA GL1000. CB750 on sale
----------- Hollday spedals on all Hondas. Use our 
FREE AKC Siberian Husky, six-yaar-old layaway plan. Stark's. Prairie du ChIen. 
lemale. Seiling pups also IwO-year-oid ' Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331. 1·24 

SUBLET large. West Branch . unlur· 
nlshed apaotmenl; $187.50. 1-643-2081. 

room, good neIghborhood 337 -
7005 12-15 

keep caning. 12·16 WANTED deed or aive - Three room-

male. 683-2616. t2-10 

•
• • m. ullteJ. .... I .. p/ad/lf.twicon<J- 'I 351-9474, after 5 p.m. 12-18 
i", ,lalliji .... H..., 8 •. m. - 5 p.m., • PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Pup-

• M .... J/ 11r .. ,h TIwt*~: FriJ.~. 8 GlTANE 100speed. excellenl condition. pies. kollens. tropical hsh, pet supphes. 

males to share five bedroom house, $76 
NEW close In Ihree-bedroom deluxe monlhly. off "relll patlong 338·3168. not 
apanmenl. 806 E. College. Cal 338- before 9 B.m 12-10 1800. 2-10 __________ __ AUTOS 

FOREIGN FEMALE - Share room. protesslonal 
EFACIENCY suble! - Furnoshed. good Iralernoty second semes.er. $113 room 

1965 VOLKSWAGEN Bug, red btle (horn lOcatIon. 119 Myrtle. December 20, 338- and board. own bathroom. do&e. Donna. 
doesn'l work) , $350. 351-1284. 12·10 1518.' 12·15 337-3t57. 5 · 7 p.m 1-11 

•
o.m. -4p.m. o,..n.Am",tIt<n_d,,,,,,. 1 351-6961 after 5 p.m. 12-13 BrennemanSeedStore. 15OO1slAvenue 

.. . .. I ;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j' Soulh. 338-8501 . HO 
I MINIMUM AD • III WORDS • BlCYCllS =========:-::=-
• . No, ..... if ... ....., • I 

for everyo"" 
• • • • • • P4IrtS &.. Accessor1es 

I 10 .... . - J J.~ - S2.81 • ~ Repoir SeMc~ 
lO ..... -5J. ... 'J.I8 • 

• 10 ..... - 10 J. .. - 1M) STACEY'S 
• • .. .. I Cycle City 
L 01 ~'-iIi..u r« ,_"'/ I 440 Kirkwood Aw. 354-1110 

-----------PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthrighl. 6 
p.m. - 9 p.m .. Monday through Thursday. 
336-8665. 1-10 ADVENTURE 
CRISIS Cenler· Call or stop In. 112V> E. i~s~~~~~~~~~ 
Washlnglon. 351-0140. 11 a.m . • 2 
a.m. 1-10 

ALCOHDUCS Anonymous. Salurday 
noon. 332 North Hall, Capitol and 
Davenport. 1-13 

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 

-
FLUTE for sale. excellent condition. best 
oHer_ 338·9162, after 5 p.m. 12-16 

1972 MAVERICK -One owner. econom.· 
BUNDY ftute with case. $150. Dial direct. cal. $1,400 or reasonable oNer. 351 · 
644-2817. a~er 5 p.m. 12-15 0860. 12· 14 

ONE bedroom apartments. furnished! FEMALE shart lurnoshed tWD-bedroom 
unfurnished. $1451$160. 351-4429.12-15 apartment . N. Rlvers,da. av.tlable 
----------- January 1. 337·9930 12-14 
SUBLET JlWluary - One bedroom. air. 
pool. city bus, quiet . 354-5732. 1-12 PERSON to share housa WIth two olhers. 
- ---- - ------ own room. 351-7996. 12·10 
THREE bedroom apartment or rooms 
available immediately. close In. $355. FEMALE - OWn room. unfur ... shed. n 5 
337-9734. 12· f5 plus ulJi bes, lakeside Townhouse caU 

BUNDY clannet, two years' use, $50. 1965 CORVAIR. $150, red bile, good --- --- ----- 351 ·5785. 1· 11 
337-3933, a~er f,ve. 12· 15 running condotlon 354-2124 12-10 ONE bedroom. furnoshed. air, Old Gold 

Courl . $195. December 18. 337· MALE - Share lur ... shed house. own 
CLARINET. case. good condillon. could 1987INTERNATtONAL Scout 4x4 Wllh 5776. 12· 13 bedroom. $60 plus ul ,l,t .. s 35 1· 
usa new pads. $90. 338-59QO. 12-13 blade Runs good Red IoIIe Make any ----------- 7141 . 12·10 

offer. 353-1653. t2-13 TWO bedroom aparlmenl.close In, $250. 
PEDAL sleet with case. excellenl condl- ____________ One bedroom apartment, clOSe In. $185 
tion, $200. 338-7490 1-11 1871 GREMLIN X . 43.000 miles 1971 Avarlable Imme<liately. Call 351-8339. 

Plnlo. 45.000 mlles_ One owners. negi gi' mornings: 337-3817, a~er 5 12-15 

FEMALE share apartmenl • Own bed· 
room; partly fur ... Shed. $76. 113 ul.~ II". 
aV8llabie December 15 338 ... 171 12· 14 

Teaming Vin Scully with Paul Hornung (CBS) was like making FEEL bed? Individual and group prOblem 
Ernie Banks play wilh Ihe Cubs. . solving for women by wanen therapiSts. 

• COLORADO 
X·C SKIING 

January 1-8 
HARMONY, 1970. eleclric. hollow body. _bl_e _ru_st_. _338_-38_ 39_._av_art_lng_s_. __ 1_2'_13 SUBLET December 20 . Lar""effi"'~, MALE grad share four-bedroom apan. 
rosewood finish. ExceilenL $100. 353- • • - -, 
1754. 12,10 1971 NOVA; very attrldlv. and depend- furnished. cotorTV, utilollespald. air. bus ment. own room. lurnoshed. utIlI lies paid. 

AI DeR tis, G tin V' A d Ar P hi call 354-1226, 1-25 oga ra g olce war : a arseg an. 
'Other Special Citations: Worst jokes (Karras); worst laugh (tie 

between CoseU and Karras) ; worst melodramatics (Keith 
Jackson) ; most useless information (Jim Lampley, ABC); worst 
continuing interview (John Brodie and Frank Tarkenton, NBC); 
worst reading of scores (Warner Wolf, ABC); best airline com· 
mercials (Don Criqui). 

1) Schenkel-Wilkinson 
Z) Cosell-Karras-Glfford 
3) Jackson·Parseghlan 4, Grosscup.M. Harmon 
5) Brookshler-SummeraJl 
I) MusiJurger-George-Cross 
7) Slmpson·Brodle 
8) Gowdy-Meredith 
') Nelson-Jurgensen 
10) Scully-Hornung 

(ABC) 
(ABC) 
(ABC) 
(ABC) 
(CBS) 
ICBSI 
(NBC) 
(NBC) 
(CBS) 
(CBS) 

Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 
ManUestJy 
Hard on ears 
At a loss for words 
Overdose of nostalgia 
Just the scores, ma'am 
Quiet, John 
Stick to flshing 
Sonny's voice 
Hornung unstoppable 

Swimmers successful 

despite van troubles 

PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a 
woman who would be willing to be pholD
graphed during lhe birth of her child 
Pholographs of the birth will be provid8<l 
10 whoever is selected. If interested call 
Lawrence Frank. 353-6220. 
• 
CITIZENS for Envllonmenlal ACIlon 
needs volunt_s lor Sotar/Wind enetgy 
conference. 337·7075; 337-2779. 12·16 

SUICIDE Crisis Line. II a.m. through the 
night. seven days a week. 351-0140.1-26 

WHO DOES IT? 

SEWING • Wedding gowns and bridas. 
maid's dresses. tart year's experience. 
336-0446. 2-3 

REWEAVING - .~eratlona 
MENDING · 338·3221 

2·4 

BARTENDER • Having a Christmas or 
New Year's party? Need an experienced 
bartender? For delalls cal l. 626· 
6166. 12·17 

• GRAND CANYON 
MarCh 19-27 

Offered 1 hr. U of I credit 
For Infonnallon. 

337·7136 or IMU Desk 

TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center - IMU 

31301217 
• Ski Trips 
Vail 
Telluride 

Jan. 2-9 
Jan. 2-9 

• Spring Break 'n 
Caribbean Cruise 
Acapulco 
Florida 

, 

By a Staff Writer The Iowans leave for Fort ................. -------... 

As expected, the men's 
swimming team beat Bradley 
University at Peoria, Ill., 
Wednesday night, and in doing 
so they overcame the unex
pected. 

Lauderdale, Fla., Dec. 17 for: D & F PHOTO-GRAPHICS : 
intensive training at the College • CUll .... Color Lab . • 
Swim Coaches Association • Oll<!mlg/ot or....". day _CI! . RIDE·RIDER 

lini h' h 1 400 thl te will • on Ektochrom. or C41 pl'OC<!alng • 
C c, W IC , a e s 814 S. Lucoo 351-8250 ~ RIDE needed to Klrl<wood. Cedar Rapids. 
. attend. They r~turn by way of a : : Monday • Wednesday evenings. 337-
Jan. 8 match With fourth-ranked ••••••••••••••• 4715. 12·15 

Alabama, a team that includes LIGHT HAULING I RtDERS wanled L.A .. Califor ... a - Leave 
eight Olympians. Reasonable. 351-BOn. December 17. back January 10. $80 

12-10 round lrip. 337-4023, Dan. 12-10 

-----------------

_______ _ _ ___ 354-5500. extension 217 al1er6p.m. 12- $65. 354-5911. 12· 14 
able; snows. 51 .500. firm. 338-4070. 1-10 15 

YAMAHA FG·230 12·strlng gu.tar. $125. _________ __ _ 
Fender BasslJlan amp, $150. 351 - MUST sell 1972 Vega Hatchback. good FEMALE to share duplex very Close. 
1284. 12-10 condotion, one owner. ' 337-3481. 1-10 SUBLEASEafterDecember20 · Lantern furnoshad . $83 Call 337·7432 1.11 

Park two-bedroom. unfurnished, $210. 

DAMN good deal, four year old 11167 PLYMOUTH Vai ent · Six cyi nder: 354-3890· 1-12 MALE - Nonsmoker. Qu et. responSIble 10 
Epiphone acousllc, $60. 337-2687.12-14 new banery. muffler; good condition; 

$350 351 -6194 12-15 SUBLET two bedroom. unfurnished 
share Ihree-bedroom apartmenl . 351-
04~ I. q 

GUILD F·3O acoustIc. S225 · Torn GIles· 
pie's Shop in Hall Mall or caD 645-2651 . 
evenings. 

- -
AUTO SERVICE 

apartment, quiet . parking. close in. $264. 
351-5317 12-15 FEMALE · Share apartmenl. own bed· 

room, ,.ear campus, . vallable 1m .. 
SUBLET one bedroaTl. $150. excellent med,alely 338-5 160 12· 13 
location 351-9238 12· 13 FENDER Pradsion Bass and Acoustic 

Bass Amp. Both like new. 337-7745. 5 - 7 
p.m. 12·10 HEY. STUDENTSf Do you have prOb-' 
------------ lems? If 90 call. Volkswagen Repair Ser· 
YAHAMA Classlcat gLilar. rarely played, vice. Solon. Iowa. 644-3861 . days Of 
$65. 338·9649. after 8 p.m. 12·10 6«-3869 for laclory trained servlce.l'27 

FEMALE · One Or two to share lu""shed 
ONE -bedroom. unfurnished apanmenl house near campus. own bedroom $t oo 
available December 16. close In. $160. 338-6095 12·13 
337·5742. 12, 13 
--- -------- JANUARY 1 • large two bedroom low· 

FACULTY HOUSING nhouse. $105 plus I'J efectnCl ty 35 1· 
CELLO, ¥I SIze. cfoth case. excellenl 
condition. $175. Phone 643-2671.12-10 

GIBSON EB3 Bass Guitar. excellent con
dition. best offer. Call 354-2683 aner 5 
~rn. 1~3 

STRINGS: 20l off guilars, banjos and 
mandotin strings every day of Ihe week at 
Tom Gillespie. Fr9l1ed Instruments In The 
Hall 'Man above ()sa) Drug. 12· 13 

FENDER twinn reverb with JBL speakers 
and elClenSion cabinet wi1h electro vole>! 
speakers. 337-5411 . 12-7 

HELP WANTED 

STUDENT Advisors for 1977 Orientation 
Program. incfuding JLiy Preregislration, 
$2.90 hourly. Applications due January 
f4. 353-3743. 12·17 

TRANSMISSION. 
SERVICE 

1 01\1 Strvlce 
AI Work GllAr_cod 

338-6743 203 Klrl<wood 

WANTED TO 'RENT 

Ouie!luxury of Montclair Park. Extra large 7284. 12.17 
two bedroom. two baths. fully carpeted 
and draped. kitchen appliances. ut . ~ty FEMALE 10 share apartmenl Wllh two 
room. large closets and storage area. son girls five blocks Irom campus. Can move 
water. Very aHractivesetting; must see to in December 15. $65 monthly 338-3966. 
appreciate. $390. Adu~s only· No pets between 4 - 7 p.m. 12·10 
351·3525 . weekdays or 351 ·2903 , 
an\'lime. 2·8 ONE or two females to share modern 

two-bedroom apartment. furro shed. car· 
ONE bedroom WIth shwed kllchen end peled. close In, available December 15. 
bathroom. close 10 campus; Utl~~es paid. 338-7135. 12·10 
$125 338-1707 • aner 5:30 p.m 12·15 

TWO lemales. own bedrcoms. $80 plus 
FURNISHED efficiency. excellenl. $145. ullilties. available second semester. 
available January t . Highland Court . 338-5787. 12-10 

FEMALE wilh dog desires house or one 336-1256. 12.14 
bedroom apartment. 644-3807. 12·15 ----________ UPSTAtRS older North Loberly house. 

DUPLEX 

FURNISHED e"lciency available aher $60 plus l'I ulollUes, nonsmokong male. 
December 20. $155 plus utlitles. 338· 626-2334 ; 626-2571 . 12·17 
5210. 12· 14 ----------
---- ------- WELL furnished, large. Iowa QIy mobile 
SUBLEASE from 12/20r'76 . 117m - Two home · Sharewoth oneolher person. $85 

SUBLET _ New. two-bedroom duplex. room furnished apartmenl. $75. 351 · monthly plus h ulJhlies 338-0880.12-15 
unfurnished. near bus lone. available 5194. 12-14 - ----- -----
January 1. 337-4503. 12-14 FEMALE, nonsmoker share mobile 

____________ FOUR bedroom: furnished; no U11~toes. home. carpeled. washer-dryer. own 
STUDENT with car 10 dove manager 10 SUBLET duplex. Two bedrooms. pelS $290: on bus ine; availabie late De- room. $55 piUS l'I Ulibtles. 626-2569. 12-
business and other appolnlment. Call OK. nice. $175. Evenings. 338.6687.12- cember. 338-2229. keep tl)'lng. 12-14 16 
351-9096. 12-14 110 -----------

"When we were 15 minutes 
out of town, one of our vans 
broke down," explained GleM 
Patton, coach of the tankers 
who are now 1-1 In dual meets. 
"Then, when we were 65 miles 
from Peoria, it looked m:e it 

XMAS IDEAS 
WEDDfNG - Pholography. Iowa City RIDE neaded NYC between 12-17 • 
area. Roben A. Ryan. Photogr~pher . 12·23; share driving. expenses. 337· ItI ..... MNWW ..... MrNWYV' 
351-2140. 12-10 9786. 10-12 

- -
EXCELLENT location . One bedroom. PROFESSIONAL or graduale woman 
lurnished. 5165. December IS: A~er· wanted 10 share twD-bedroom apartment 
noon. 337·2698. 12·14 In Coralville. Calt 354·3807 ailer 6 

was on fire." 
• So the 20 swimmers piled Into 

one van and missed their warm
ups. While Bradley was psyched 
up about meeting a Big Ten 

REANISHING in time lor Chrislmas? No 
jcb 100 big. Call Randy lor estimate at 
351-6255 after 3:30. 1-13 

WOMEN'S Holiday Fair. December 12. 
noon bit five. Books. food. Women's R&
source and Action Commillee, 130 No 
Madson. 353·6265 for informalion.12-10 

school, the Hawkeyes were tqTlENS · Ulac Siame&e mother. pre
down after the driving hassles, sumplive lalher. $3. 351·0702. 12-14 

Pattom said. A gathering 01 unusuai Christmas Ilems 
The reshuffled Uneup fell ~om area artists and aanspersons. De-

behind as much as 42-21. coralions. toys and gll1s_ 1415 Easl 
"We had our sprinter, (Paul) Davenport . 1 • 5 p.m.: 7 . 9 p.m .• 

daily. 12-17 
Eaton, going in the l,ooo.yard 
freestyle," Patton said. "Either PRE·CHRtSTMAS SPECIAL BULK 

d tim ted th JUTE • Ten pound ball regular price 
we un eres a em or 514.95· Nowonfy$12.99. Fivepoundball 
overestimated our abilities." regular price 58.99 - Now only S7.79. 

, 
NATIONAL COpy I 

CENTER I 
Qullil y Xerox Copying : 

Th<s<s. l<rm pap ... 
I 0"" D,y Service I 
I Gilbat l!c lI<n.on I 
L ____ ~~~ ____ J 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

NEED ride for two 10 H8I1Iord. Conn .• 
anywhere within 200 miles. Boston. New 
York, alc. Share al expenses. driving. 
good times. December 17 or after. 351 · 
1041. Guy or Ellen. 12-10 

SPOR TING GOODS 

PART TIME 
help needed for interested 
person with own transporta
tion. High school students 
may apply. 

33W731 

COOK wanted for fraternity. Call 338-
7508 for Information. 12 15 

(NEW) Bass women's 6M mountain PIZZA Vina needs part-time drIver and 
booiS. 555 boots - $35. 351.3666. 12.!A cook twD-three nights a _k. can aher 5 

p.m .• 338·7881 . 12-13 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

$33,000 • Nice 1f1ree bedroom WIth lamlly 
room. utlity area. enclosed porch and 
carport Many bushes and Irees. Close 10 
bus, schoots and shOPPIng. One level 
home. BERNIE BYRNE. 354·5999 or at 
Schweitzer Realtors. 351-5555. 12-15 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

~rn. 1~4 
FURNISHED one-bedroom apartmenl in 
country near HIlls. pets. 679-2558. 2-8 FEMALE to share beaut.fullownhouse In 

CoralviUe, $80. move in January 1 354-
RENT or trade two bedroom three blocl<s 5406 or 353·5832. Csthl. 12-13 
from campus. 337-5409. after 6 p.m. 12-
14 

ONE bedroom furnished. on Cambus. 
338-3323, keep Il)'Ing. 12·14 

DECEMBER f8 or laller - Sublel two 
bedroom. unfurnished, bus. carpet . 
shower. 338·9690. 12·14 

FEMALE · Shwe modern luro-oshed two 
bedroom apartment near campus. $67.50 
piUS share eleclriclty. Available 1m· 
medialely. 337-7052, after 7 ~m . 12-IO 

MOBILE HOMES 

K.2 skis. poles. 817 Raicf11e boots. Mark.... NEEDED · Two persons to share bed- SUBLET -Excellent location. ground floor 
CANON EF camer'a A.4 $325: Vlvltar bindings .• 338-0832. 12-10 WANTED - Waitresses and waiters at room in house with two males one block efficiency; furnished; own kitchen. bal· 8x45 NEW MOON, One bedroom. fur-
Series liens 70-210 Maao $275. Excel· Pagliai's Pizza . 302 E. Bloomington. from Old Briel<. 338-4555. 12-t3 hroom; $140 Includes utiities; available nlshed. carpet. air. natural gas. on bus 
lent condition. 338-1963. KASTINGER ski boots. size 10. $45. apply 11 am. - 2 p.m. 2-8 December. 351-9238. 12·14 '

1
,ne
6

• $2.~. 337·3225. before 3 p,m. 12-
N di 017 $40 338 66 THREE bedroom house. $375. unfur-

or ca. 1 . . -01 . 12-14 PERSON to defiver Des Moines Register nished, lui basement. applances. sublet. SUBLET January ' nicely furnIshed TURNTABLE - New. Shure Y15 cal' 
lridge. Disc washer. Excellent. SIlO. 
353-1754. 12·10 

for U of I Christmas l1eal<. You take 338-3964. 12-13 Lakeside effiCIency. air. bus. Call 354- 1958NEWMOON8x42w'th,.8.16anneK· 
January profit. 353-1555. f2- t3 1392. 12-10 Twobedrooms. semifurnoshed.$3.000or 

----------- best oner. 338-4909. 1-12 With the lineup drastically While suPPlies last. Stiers Crafts and 
rearranged entering the final Gifts. 413 Kirl<wood. 338-3919. 12-17 AKA! ""·6600 receiver 35 watts/Channel WEEKEND houseparenl wanled allowa MODERN one' bedroom unfurnlshad 

-:---:::-:==~ ______ St25. 351 ·1284. 12·10 CIty Girls' Group Homes. SA in Social apartment. $187. 354·5664 or 338- 1873 ADMIRATION 12x65 - Only ived ,n 

WANTED TO BUY 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

events, Iowa managed to pull ·WTHIl'lWOIII(, CUllom - 0nIIr that Science or equivalenl experience. Call 3118. 1'-10 two years. furnished. al appliances. all 
out on top 6C).63 Patton praised lpMiai gift now. WIde .-.aion 01 fIend- GERRY tent . cosl $ 140. two nighls use. WANTED · Mla0SCQp8ln good condition. 337-4523. 12·13 ----------- condilooned . Call 354·4137 after 5 

I K ' . _J. crafted bettI. bilge, blltcldl, etc. ~t perfect. 5 lOS. TechnICS SA.5 160 re- 337-2368. 12·13 FURIISHED steepng roan two blocks to ONE bedroom furnished. dose in. no p.m. 1-11 
jun or evin Davis and senior prioM in town. PteJn <DIn Leather. Hal celver. cost $230. brand new. unopened PART -lime laMor. apply Hawl<eye Truclc downtown. $80. Call coflect (319) 391· pels. S185. 338·8400. 12·13 
Karl M09crlp who finished Mall. above Osco·s. 12-14 box. $185. 338:4980. 12.14 Slop. CoraMne. Phone 354-3335.12. 10 1810 after 5 p.m. 12-16 ------------ 14x70 lrailer lor sale or rent· Shed. waler 
second behind Hawkeye CHRI ....... GIFTS SUBLEASE Mayflower suite. furnished softener, color antennae. furnoture op-
tand ts K vin H ._-- nd "'- ANT1OUEdeSk.woman·slo-speed.$50 POSITIONS open for work-study persons UNFURNISHED .modernkhchen.onbus two bedroom. utiitiespaid. Decernber 16. rional. 645-2118_ 12-14 

S OU e aUice a .MlII·, portraits, charOOlll. StO; pastel. elCh or best ofter. 351-2124. 12-10 with ART background. For appointment hne. John. 354-5829; 337-4770 12-15 337-9673. 12-10 
Kl\lth Dissington in the diving 125; oil. $100 and up. 351 -0525. 12-17 YOU mlghl chOOl8 for Christmas from c.1I 353-3119 at the IMU Crall ------------ 10.45 mobile home. good cond.tion. car-
and 200-yard backstroke events, DECOUPAGES _ The perfect gift ilem. SONY TA·4650 V-FET stereo amplifier. Local Roed Antiques ftne aeIecIlons of Center. 12-17 ROOMS for males wesl of Chemlslry, NEW deluxe twD-bedroom. unt .. nished peted . North Liberty. $2.500. 338· 
respectively. Over 50 to chOOse "om. Unbe1ievllJ1e 30130 rma • • 1% THO. BSR-810 auto refinished furniture. A slx-dra_ Clarl< _________ -'-_ kitchens. 337-2405 12-13 aplWlmenlsonEaslCounStreetavailabie 7426. 12·10 

"M ri thro h with ROCk·BoI1om prices. Corne see II J a H tllntable. Shure M95-ED. 353-2404.12· spool cabinet, walnlA tIDOIhecarv chesl. ADULT morning paper routes now open -----. --.----- January 1. $285 per month includes heal 
OSC p came ug IlIniture 1900 S. RNerside Dr. 12.17 10 cupboards. kitchen caIlInets, tiedroom In Mercy Hospitli. W. Benton areas. Earn JANUARY: Fur ... shed Slng~forgraduate and water. CarpeC. alr. drapes. gas grils. 

the best time of his life," Patton ___________ ----------- set. round table , walnut drop leaf table or SI25 plus per IJIOnIh. Longevity bonus. near MUSIC. Hosplt~t; pnvate TV. re- bus route. Call 351·7832 after 5:30 
said. Disslngton's clOCking of Z1EUNSKrSI'HOTOIARTOALLERtES, USED vacuum cleaners r •• sonably an unusual cabinet wi1h a dry sink sur- Call Kerth Pe1\y! 338-3865 2-1 frIgeralor, $102. David: 337-4692; 353- p.m. 12-10 

14* 197~ two bedroom. carpetad. 1 V. 
balhs, skirted, shed, anchored Mint con
dition. 337·7166. 2-3 

2'01 71n the event broke a four. I05B.Avenue,KIIona /620S. Riverside, pri<*!. BrIndy'S Vacuum, 351·t453.2-4 face.'hlred mlWl's bed. womut desks. =========:::' === 6745. 12-17 
, • 336-8192 (Bower. PrInting ServIce). New baker's table , rockers. deacon bench. oak ----------- SUBLET large. -- two-bedroom. unlur· 12dO two bedroom - Washer, dryer. air, 

year~ld school record. . booII, and prinlt al discount prices. 1-26 DOUBLE bed. ~board, ~ead; pier mirror or a piece 10 refinish · roil lop ROOM starting December 15· Fur ... shed; nlshed, parking. quie t. bus. 338- OM carpel and drapes. on bus ine. 
Patton alBo praised Mart reoelver; lapedac:k;caesettedeck; reverb desk,chalrs,etc.LocaIRoedAnllques.l1 share kitchen. bathroan; ut.'!ies. 594 2917. 12-10 Immediate posession. 338·3993 after 4 

Graettinger and Grant Adams ANTtQUES and nOSI6lglal For Ih. amplifier; booIIcases; desk and dresser. a.m. ' 7 p.m. and appointment •• closed monthly' walking distance taw school pm 12 16 

f th It tw fin
'-" in 'the ~ ...... Chrillmu glfI .. ,op firll allowa 337-7005. 12-16 Monday. 351-5256. 12-17 hospilal: 338-2029 after 6:30 p.m. 12-17 SUBLET - Own bedroom. ahare kitchen . . -

or e one- 0 181. ~e Co. lull four bIockI ~t of REASONABLE . experienced. accurate' ----------- and bath. air. furnished. bus, $145. aval~ WELL kept. 12x68. 2·3 bedrooms. 
500-yard freestyle, with Adams Capitol at 20 S. Yen Buren. (;}perl STANDARD IIIe1Il oIficedalk. falrcondl- BLOOM Antiques · Dowl'Cown Wellman. Dissertallons, menusaiplS. paper • . Lan· ROOMS WIth cooking privileges. Bleck's able January. 338-9933, keep trying. 12- apphnces. large lot . Irees. 351 -
competing in his hometown. -- dlYS. week. 1210 5 p.m. ,2.,8 . tion. $35. 351·2974. 12· 15 Iowa - Three buildings full . 1·28 guages. 35f.<lB92. 2-3 Gaslight Vllage. 422 Brown Streel.H9 14 7345. 12·13 
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Four 'pins in 44;"2 win FISH! 
Wrestlers smother Drake Gift Certificates available 

for Christmas 

8y NICK QUARTARO 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's wresUers, ranked No. 
3 nationally, rolled over Drake 
In the Field House Thursday 
night, 44-2. The Hawks ralaed 
their record to a perfect 7.0 In 
dual meet competition. 

"We're coming along pretty 
well," said Iowa Asst. Coach J. 
Robinson. "We looked a bit 
sluggish out there tonight, but 
that's to be expected when you 

wrestle a lot of young people. 
We had four meets In five days 
last wee~ and I thought we 
wrestled strong against Lehigh. 
We rested a few guys with 
minor Injuries and they've all 
. been cutting a lot of weight." 

The Hawkeyes had few 
problems In disposing of the' 
Inlra."tate rival Bulldogs. The 
tightest match of the night was 
a nip and tuck battle at 142 
pounds between Jowa's Jed 
Brown and Scott Beckwith. 

Brown fought back to gain a 
draw with Beckwith In the final 
seconds of €he 13-13 match. Ttle 
score was 8-4, Beckwith, after 
the second period. 

Freshman Dan Glenn upped 
his record to 9-1, when he 
opened the night for Iowa at 118 
pounds with a 1~ decision over 
Jim Makey. 

Keith Mourlam then put away 
Ron Ziegler at 126 with a 
superior decision before senior 
reserve Dan Wilkerson 

Dan Gable, !S, and J. RobInson, SO, are DO 
strangers to winning on the mat, al both com
peted for the 1m u.s. Olympic team In Munich. 

The Daily lowanlLawrenc:e Frank 

As novice bead coach aDd assistant, the pair are 
continuing their tradition while pullinI' for their 
charges In an easy drubbing of Drake Thursday. 

(Q)mJ ~[h)® ~OmJ®DDD 
with the 01 sports staff 

. 
< 

SIeve Trat)' Julia T .... Sieve Nmttdl 
Sporl. EdilM A .. ..,. ,spor" Edllor Slalf Wnttf Reodff', pick. 

Colorado OIIioSlaIe ow. Stale OllIe Stale '11 
ISU crr/"" Bucko ill Ihi cit",. Big 10 ov" Big , Coiorodo " 

0-&1- PIlla"',,,, Georsla PIlla..,. n 
PeGth of 4 Itam No 1 Pill ",l1li a .... 'hck P,lt,burgh '1 

UCLA UCLA , UCLA UCLA 'I' 
BYOB Bnd .. bTujo. BOIl" Wi ....... lor SIIIOk., lllobcuna II 

Oklahoma Wyomi .. Oklahoma Oklahoma Ifl 
WW",hol Th"rGID ,aid 10 SOOfln', linto W~oml"" I 

Hau_ MaryIaad Hau .... Hoaato. " Cat lood r.rpr Cougan be .. Ihe """",,lobI .. Ala'1l"''''' IS 

T .... Ttdt TtDII TtdI Te ... Ttdt Ndlraob. 
Red i" tho fac. Where', DevOftew' N.b .. pped T,%OI rech SO 

Tou, AiM T .... AiM TWII A.tM T .... AAMIt 
Gator. IIDamped A"gie •• 1 .... .4." .mne. in tPla b" F/Dndo 10 

TI. I 

1' ... Slate Noire Dam. Notre Dame Noire Dame II 
Athol" Liou IhrOlJl" 10 Ihe Calhobc. I 'm a diehard 10" P .. n 51.1. Jl 

Oklahoma State Oklahoma State Oklahoma State Oklahoma SIal. '" 
Too WOUIIII Too mNCh lIiUt, COIDbo,' 'op_ .... Bngham Young U. J 

Michl,. Mlchl,- Mlchl,_ M1c1d._ It 
If. over 

And now (drumroll), the very 
last (sniff) On the Line contest 
which will end the 1976 football 
season and kick off the 1977 
season. 

The bowl games weren't 
much of a challenge to most 
readers as only three of the 10 
games were somewhat close. 
The Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl 
matchup between Nebraska 
and Texas Tech Is the closest of 
the contests according to the 
readers' picks. A total of 60 
readers have put their faith In a 
Nebraska victory while the 
remaining 50 entrants are 
counting on the Red Raiders of 
Texas Tech to emerge as vic
tors. 

The next of the toughies Is the 
Rose Bowl matchup between 
Big Ten winner Michigan and 
Paclflc Eight champion 
Southern California. The 
majority of the readerS are 
remaining loyal to the Big Ten 
and predlcUng a Wolverine 
victory by a 64-46 margin. 

The next closest game Is 
bnporSSnt to all die-hard Big 
Ten fans who wQUId Jlke to see 
Michigan finish the season as 
number one. 

The Sugar Bowl matches 
Georgia against PltlIburgh.If 
Michigan Is to become number r------------, 

The ComplMt Ski Shop I, 
Rod Fhch', 

Sports Center 
Known by /h. company w. kHP 

NORDICA - SALOMON 
ROSSIGNOL - SCOTT 
HEAD - SPADEMAN 

ROFFE - DEMETRE - BURT 
EDELWEISS - SPORTCASTER 

II1d mll1Y othersl ............ ,........ ..... ... 
IIa ....... .... ,,.. .... ........ 

IftOIuIIIIIIIMIIIOt .... 
poIIe 

Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
100 6th Ave. N. 

CHnton, Iowa 
319-242-6652 

'--------------. 

So clolo Big 10 ..... Pac' 

one, it must beat Southern Cal 
and Georgia must stop Pitt. 
Most readers seem to believe 
the undefeated Panthers will 
finish the season without a loss 
and remain number one. A total 
of 67 readers are counting on the 
Helsman Trophy winner, I old 
T.D. hbnself, Tony Dorsett, to 
lead the Panthers to another 
victory for outgOing Coach 
Johnny Majors. 

But then there are 43 readers 
who believe that there "ain't 
nuthln meaner than the 
Junkyard Dogs ." Even the 
Dally Iowan sports staff (well, 
two out of three), are backing 
the balding boys from down 
south to help bring the national 
title home to Michigan. 

Upon returning from the 
holiday break, the winner of the 
last On the J.Jne will be 
rewarded with a six-pack of his
her choice at Ted McLaughln's 
First Avenue Annex. 

Mter a long season, the Inter-

S'I"lh .... Cal .. . 

staff competition was finally 
decided as the three prophets -
wi thout consulting one another 
- turned In their final 
prophecies. 

After regaining the lead, staff 
writer Steve Nemeth enlarged 
the lead to four games going 
into this weekend's season 
finale. Unfortunately Sports 
Editor Steve Tracy could only 
disagree with Nemeth on two 
games and will be unable to top 
his overall record. Associate 
Sports Editor Justin Tolan was 
a little too far behind going Into 
the last weekend, and it looks 
like he'll stay that way. 

Going Into the last weekend, 
Nemeth posts a 69-« season 
record to lead everyone. The 
readers' favorites are In second 
place with a 68-45 record and 
could sUll edge out the best (?) 
df the staff prophets. Tracy Is 
third, 65-48, while Tolan brings 
up In the rear with a 59-$4 
record. 

TOYOTA 
PRESENTING 
"THE ANSWER~ 

A _ TO';GCt for t en. "The "'-" Is T oyot.'IIowtII'P'k*! 
C. ., 1M grNl gil tTilNlge you'd IlCI*\lrom Toyota. In 
19n lit EPA_mil. "The AnIwer" 11 48 MPG hI!;Iw.y, 21 
dIy. VIM IC:IUII tTiIMgI ... I vW'J depending on yIM drMng 
hIbIIa.nd 'fOOl WI condition and ~. "The Arwwet". 
11'1 hili Iodly. YOU Itked lOf h. You 001 h. ToyCilI. 

...... FeIIInI: w.IdId 
uriUZld body conaIrudIon 
MId'herIon IIntI Iron _ 
paneIon ... naitIOtIzId 
19riIIon, ~ lront 
tiec brlkel, II)1Id 
..... wIIIIII. 

From $27esoo 

Jake BUlted'1 Sellathon 
on ~III Saturday 4 pm 
JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 

HWY II WEST & 1011 AVE. COfW.VlUE 361-1501 

recorded his first win of the 
year at 132. Wilkerson did It In 
style with a fall coming after 
4:06 against Steve Kappos. 

Bruce Klnseth followed the 
Brown-Beckwith draw with a 
pin at 150. Klnseth finished off 
Joe McChesney In 3:53. With the 
score then at 21·2, Mark 
Stevenson punished Drake's 
Paul Overturff, gaining a super 
superior decision, 14-1. 

Freshman Mike DeAnna took 
a period to get going before he 
decis/oned Mike B\lI'ford at 167, 
4·1. Doug Anderson followed 
suit by out-maneuvering Leo 
Ellis, 9-6, at 177. 

Then the big boys for the 
Hawkeyes put two falls 
together. Greg Stevens, the 
veteran senior at 190, kept his 
slate clean by picking up his 
lOth win, pinning Mark Redman 
In 5:25. John Bowlsby made 
short work of Pat McDonnell at 
heavyweight, downing the 
Bulldog freshman in 'll seconds. 

The Hawkeyes next com
petition will be at the 
prestigious Midlands Open 
tournament, Dec. 29-30, where 
Iowa has won the team crown 
the last two years. The No. 1 
team In the nation, Oklahoma 
State, will be among the 
competition. 

• 

Fountain Falls 

WALK 

EARTH SHOE, ices corp. 
337~2185 
706 S. Dubuque 
Oust south 01 R.R. tracks) 

, 

fl~1I " Pf:-t· Mlnr 
M.M.) "'"A , ' 11\ 

Continues to grow, 
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to care rhl lilt ",III • p",,,',,,1o/ Ihllulult ., . ,'om
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Hoors 
M W.lhJ 9 JO.9 
Sal & Toos 9 JO.5 

Now comes Miller time. 
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